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ABSTRACT

The micros true tures of Fe-!'n-Co and Fe-Mn-Co-L'o alloys in 

various conditions of heat treatment have been studied using optical 

and thin foil transmission electron microscopy techniques* After 

homogenizing in the austenite phase field, the structure at room 

temperature is lath martensite (bcc ~ oC - martensitc, and cph - €. 

martensite) or lath martensitc and retained austenite* The influence 

of ageing on the matrix structure lias been examined in detail by 

volume fraction phase analysis using X-ray diffraction. The marten-

sitic structure- can be strengthened by ageing at temperatures in the
o o  . » . .range 350 - 550 C* The precipitates responsible for this strengthening

were tentatively identified as fee $ - phase and a hexagonal phase

(A0B typG). Ovcraging in those alloys is mainly due to the reversion o
of the matrix to austenite. The effect of ageing on the ductility and

toughness of the alloys has shown that embrittlement occurs as a result

of ageing in the temperature range between 350°- 5QG°C* Improvement in

toughness of the alloys can be achieved by ageing above the embrittle

ment range without severely reducing the strength of the alloys*

The influence of deformation on the matrix structure both at 

room temperature and -1S6°C was also investigated* The relationship 

between'mechanical properties and matrix structure after deformation 

and deformation and agoing has also bcc-n studied. The best combination 

of strength and toughness was achieved by a deformation and ageing 

process. This v/as due to a combination of the precipitate dispersion 

in a fine substructure*
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1. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, because of the cost involved, interest has 

been shown in reducing the nickel content of maraging steels. Mang

anese was one of the elements chosen for replacement because of its 

cheapness and close similarity to nickel in its effect on the structure 

and properties of iron alloys.

Fe-Mn-Co alloys have been previously reported to suffer from
(43)intergranular embrittlement in the quenched and also aged condition.

This embrittlement is also related to the occurence of bcc lath 

martensite. On the contrary, £ martensite has been reported to have 

a much higher ductility than lath martensite. In view of the brittle

ness the aim of the present work has been to investigate the alloyG in 

the range where £ martensite occurs.

Two base compositions have been studied in detail i.e., 

Fe-13%Mn-5/£Co and Fe-17/£Mn-7%Co. These two compositions were chosen 

because the equilibrium matrix composition at room temperature consisted 

of the o< and £ phases and the £ and phases respectively.

The influence of precipitation in the different matrices has 

been investigated using Molybdenum additions of approximately 2% and 

5%.

The final part of this thesis is concerned with the relation

ship between microstructure and mechanical properties obtained by 

different mechanical and thermal treatments or a combination of the 

two types of treatments.



2. NT vr :v; OF T. ITJ'flATUr7

2.1 I.'artencitic Transformation

2.1.1 General Characteristics of Martensitic Transformation

The "ortearitic transformation - is a cliffucionless process. 

re.rtensite forms by a shear mechanism which involves minimum atomic 

displacement without interchange in the position of neighbouring 

atoms. Transformation proceeds athermally and to.induce complete 

transformat ion requires continuous cooling through the !i -H* temper-X
ature range. In some cases however, isothermal martensitic transform-

(1) (2)
ations have been reported.

There is a shape strain associated with transformation as a 

result- of which surface tilts are observed when a pre-polished 

specimen ic transformed martensitically. however, this is nctasuff

icient criterion for defining the martensitic transformation as

surface tilting has been reported in other tynes of plia.ee transforra- 
(3) (4)

ation.

The parent and product phases in a martensitic transformation 

are crystallograpliically related across a habit plane. The habit 

plane is defined as the common interphase between parent and product 

phase.

The martensitic phase can exist in many crystal forms 

depending ur>on the alloy system. In some cases two .martensitic
(4s) ( m

crystal structures may occur in one alloy system as in he-Pn alloys 

where bcc and cph martensite arc often observed.

Martensitic tr a nr: for mat ion can come times be induced above



the Mb temperature on deforming the parent lattice* The highest 

temperature at which martensite can form under stress in called the 

Md temperature* The morphology and crystal structure of the strain 

induced martensite may or may not be the same as the martensite 

formed in the absence of deformation*

transformation before cooling further, transformation does not start 

immediately on cooling to the lower temperature. This phenomenon is 

called stabilisation. The amount of martensite formed at the lower 

temperature due to stabilisation is also less than that produced by 

direct cooling*

2.1*2 Crystallo/rraphic Theory of Martensitic Transformation

based on the idea that the body centred tetragonal lattice could be 

obtained from the face centred lattice by approximately 20% contract

ion along the *s* axis and 12% expansion along the *x' and *y' axes 

of the martensite* This distortion is known as Eain strain or Bain

distortion and involves very small atomic movements. (Bee Fig.6)*

relationship between the parent (#) and the product (<X) phases

They pr

for determining the orientation relationship and the relationship

If the- parent phaEe is held for a certain time during

Early work on the theory of martensitic transformations v/as

(5)

In 1930 Kurdjunov and Bachs determined the orientation

(111)^ // (110)^ and //

6 N /
(112), v l l i > , • However this was found insufficient p< \  /  fA

has been associated with & (225L or a (111)** habit plane* Later



(7)
Kichiyana determined a relationohip which differed from the 

Kurdjumov-Fachs relationohip by a rotation of 5°16* about (Oil) 

plane. The orientation relationohip was as follows:

(1X1)^ // (110)* and <21l)K //(llo)^

He proposed that the transformation resembled twinning since 

only a single shear, on (111)^112^ vrno involved. This ohear 

was also insufficient to produce the product phase from parent
I’jhick

phase. It is therefore a (259)^ habit plane is associated with 

the rGlntionehip.
(8)

Greninger and Troisno suggested a shear theory which

successfully predicted the observed habit plane, orientation

relationship and shape deformation for a number of martensitic

transformations. This theory ie phenomenological and involves a Bain

distortion occurring simultaneously with an inhomogenous shear. The

theory applies reasonably well to Fc-C, Fe-Iii and Fe->ii~C martensites

with a (259)^ habit plane by supposing that slip or twinning occurs

on (112)y plane.0
(9)

According to IVccholer, Lieberman and head the theories 

of martensitic transformations may be- simplified into the forms:

F, « RGF where 

E is the total chape change 

R is the rigid body rotation 

G is the lattice invariant shear

F is the homogenous lattice deformation or Bain strain 

Total lattice deformation which relates the two celle ’



in their correct orientation relationship is produced by the combin

ation of Bain strain and rigid body rotation.

The lattice correspondence relates the atom positions in the 

parent phase to their positions in the martensitic product phase. The

Bain correspondence is the most likely for fee to bcc martensitic 

transformation since it involves the smallest atom movement. This 

relationship may be regarded as a homogeneous deformation of one lattice 

into another. A geometrical development indicates that in order to 

produce the observed habit plane a further deformation is required.

This is the lattice invariant strain which produces an undistorted 

plane to exist between parent and product. The condition of an invar

iant plane strain along the habit plane is only realised by the 

introduction of some simple shear deformation, e.g., twinning or slip. 

Since the habit plane his * unrotated and undistorted a rigid body 

rotation is required in order to rotate the habit plane back into the 

same position in the parent phase prior to homogeneous deformation.

(10)
The Bowiee-Mackenzie theory is basically the same except

that a Dilatation Parameter is introduced to allow a small amount of 

distortion in the habit plane, thus altering the Bain principal strains 

and therefore the predicted habit plane. This theory infers that 

shears are performed on two planes so that each producos an invariant 

plane strain possibly simultaneous twinning on two different planes.

The theory may be represented by matrix algebra as followst

E.G = K.F l/here
-i
G = lattice invariant shear in the opposite direction 

to G



The only variable which can be altered is G, the lattice invariant

shear*

Although the Bowies-Mackenzie theory also predicts a 

(225)^ habit plane ■ ^ there is no experimental justification for

the inclusion of a Dilatation parameter* However, the use of 

multiple shear e.g., twinning on intersecting planes does predict 

the (£25)^ habit plane without including the dilatation parameter*

2*2 Modes of Austenite Decomposition

A number of transformation products may be formed when an 

alloy is cooled from the austenite phase field to some temperature 

at or 'below ambient.

2*2*1 Bquiaxed Ferrite

Austenite decomposes to ferrite during cooling by long range 

diffusion and growth* The product phase io body centred cubic with a 

low dislocation density. The growth of the product is unaffected by 

the prior auotenito grain cise and no surface tilting or shape change 

occurs.

2*2.2 Massive Ferrite

A recent review of massive transformations has been made by
(11)

Massaleki. Massive ferrite occurs with more rapid cooling rates

and it depends only on short range diffusion. Massive ferrite consists

of irregular ferrite grains which arc often difficult to distinguish

from equiaxod ferrite by optical microscopy. It has been suggested

that over-etching producer etch pitting and that x-ray line broadening
(12)

due to the high dislocation density is also observed.



2*2*3 Lath Martensite

Lath martensitc is defined as a series of straight sided 

slabs which do not cross the prior grain boundaries and do not occur 

in more than four orientations within any single austenite grain.

Lath martensite transformation generally occurs athernally* There 

are however* a number of iron alloys in which laths arc produced 

isothermally* In these cnees the Ms temperature shows a slight 

decrease-when the cooling rate is increased. There is a close
(13)

similarity between ioothcrnally formed lath martensite and bainite.
(14)

Lath martensite is sometimes referred to as "Massive Martensitc",
(15) (16)

"Slipped Martensite" and "Self accommodating Hartennite".
(17) (18)

Massive Martencitcs are observed in pure iron,
(19) (20) (21) (22) (23)

Fc-Cr, Fc-Cu, Fe-K, Fe-C and Fe-Mi alloys.

Examination by thin foil electron microscopy has revealed

that the structure consists of a series of heavily dislocated laths

with widths ranging from 0.2 - 1.0 (fm end lengths 10 - 50 fern. The

width of the laths decreases with decreasing* transformation temper
ed) (25)

ature and also increasing amount of alloying elements. The

increasing wavy appearance of the laths with increasing transform

ation temperature ie taken as an indication that a recovery process
(24)

has taken place after transformation.

The observation of surface tilting on a prc-polishcd surface

is thought to be related to the parallel bundles of laths which are
(23) (26) (27)

observed in the microstrueture after etching.



2.2.3.1 Crystallography of Lath Dartensite

Tho predominant orientation relationship for lath marten-

r,ite in consistent with tho Kurdjuirjov-Lachs orientation relationship,

// ^ 110^  // with a habit plane.
Although tho Ha plane is generally accepted as the habit plane
of lath martensite, different habit planes havo been observed in a

number of alloys*, ho table amongst these are alloys with low g tacking

faults energies such an ISh Cr &% hi stainless steels. Three principal

habit planes have been previously reported in a number of alloys, e.g., 
(28) (29) (30)

(225)^ } (258)^ and (H2)jr

Shear on the system (110)^ ^110^^ = (112)^ <^111^)^

may account for both the X2S9^- and {2251 habit planes but this ic
f *0 V (SO) (31)

unable to predict the habit piano. Kelly ot al have

observed that shear (in) < m ) g = (loi)^ < 101) ^  could satisfact

orily predict the (112)^ habit plane in 18# stainless steels. They 

also concluded that adjacent lath pairs must be twin related as this 

is the way of achieving four variants of the (112)^ habit plane in any 

austenite grain.
(23)

Later Bryans et al suggested that the total shape change is 

about 6§° shear along <^Llo)>^ direction but this leads to a distortion 

in the habit plane. He also proposed that this distortion is accomm

odated by an adjacent lath formed in the opposite shear direction. 

Distortion may disappear by this mechanism but this does not take 

into account distortion brought about on a single lath produced by tho 

transformation.



The orientation relationship between adjacent lathe by 

assuming Kurdjumov-Sachs relationship is classified an follows

(a) Adjacent laths are of the same orientation and 

rotated 180° about the interface normal to produce 

a separating boundary.

(b) Adjacent laths are twin related.

(c) Adjacent laths are related by 10° about the inter

face normal.

Case (c) is reported to be the most favoured condition by
(13) (IS) • (32)

many workers. Case (b) is also reported by Kelly et al.
(33)

However, Chilton et al, while agreeing with the idea that adjacent

laths take up different variation of the Kurdjumov-2ache relationship,

suggested that laths arc not always twin related. They proposed that

there were four grouj)S of relationship, but since two of them could yield

diffraction patterns in which the zone axis differs by lees than 10°from

twin orientation, and also the limited accuracy of electron diffraction

techniques. The relationship between adjacent laths is slightly altered.
(33)

This is as follows

(a) Less than 5° off twin relationship

. (b) More than 5° off twin relationship

(c) 10° misorientated about /llo\ direction.' ' vA
The growth direction of lath martensite has generally been

observed to be along the /lll\ direction although laths lying parallel\ /&< (12)
to the <H0x>. direction have also been reported.\  'CSK.



2.2.4 Twinned Martensite

Twinned martensite is produced in iron based alloys by the
(34)

formation of twins to accommodate the habit plane misfit. The

crystal structure change from clipped martensite to twinned martensite

in Fe— C and Fe-Li alloys is associated with a change from bcc to bet
(35)

lattice at approximately 2.85 t;. t;' interstitial concentration.
(31)

According to Kelly the transformation from slipped to twinned marten- 

site in Fe-C alloys is associated with a change in their habit plane from 

a (111)^ piano to the |s25|^plane. A further change occurs from the|225|^ 

to the j3,l0,15j^ plane above 1.4% interstitial content (carbon), this 

change is accompanied by a change in morphology which is referred to as 

•Lenticular' or 'Acicular'. A similar effect is also observed in Fe-Ni 

alloys (above approximately 28% Ki) where a bcc martensite structure is 

formed in contrast to the Fe-C alloy which has a bet structure.

Many suggestions have been put forward to explain the change

from slipped to twinned martensite. One theory is that twinned marten-

site is formed just below a critical Ms temperature of approximately 
o (36)200 C. This does not appear to apply on the basis that slipped

martensite is also formed well below room temperature as in 18/8

stainless steel. Secondly, it haE been suggested that alloying elements

which lower the austenite stacking fault energy promote the formation of
(30)

twinned martensite. This is in agreement with the report that nickel
(37) (67)

lowers the stacking fault energy. There have been, however, some
(38) (39)

cases in which nickel may raise the stacking fault energy of austenite.

A recent suggestion on the criterion for the transformation



from slipped to twinned martensite is concerned with the driving force

required for transformation. According to this proposal transition
(2i)

from lath to twinned martensite occurs at about 1350J/Kole. Above

this value transformation is suggested to occur by twinning. The

influence of temperature on the martensitc transformations lias been 
(40)

studied by Zener. He suggested that a critical ordering temperature

was necessary for carbon atoms for transition from bcc to bet in Fe-C

alloy. This argument cannot be applied to Fe-Xi alloys which have a

bcc structure.with very little interstitial concentration.
(17)

G. Krausn and A.P.. Harder examined the influence of alloy 

composition and transformation temperature on the transition fi’om lath 

to twinned martensite. They concluded that alloys which tend to 

stabilize austenite, e.g., C,K, Hi, Ft and Kn lower the K g temperature 

and make possible the transition to the twinned martensite whereas 

ferrite stabilisers i.e., '’loop formers” such as 5n, Cr, V/, V and Ko 

tend to prevent the formation of austenite with a low Ks temperature 

and hence the transition to twinned martensite.

2.2.5 T'psilon Martensite

Ipsilon martensite which has a hexagonal close packed structure

is produced either by cooling from austenite or by a pressure induced
(4D

shear deformation. The structure consists of parallel straight sided 

bands lying along the |lll|^ pianos. The orientation relationship 

between £ and & obeys the Kurdjumov-Sachs relationship as follows

(111)* // (5001)e

<no>a "  <^10>e
<hl2>a //



(28) (CO)
(0001) piano is the habit plane of epsilon martonsito. £ 

martensite occurs in Fe-Fn and Fe-hi-Cr alloys after cooling from 

austenite* In Fe-Fi-Gr alloys martensitc is induced by deformation 

at room temperature. In Fe-!'n alloys £ is often associated with 

bcc o( mar to-no its after subzero deformation. In seme cases £ marten- 

site also occurs with austenite and bcc o< martensitc.

It has been suggested that £ forms from austenite by the 

formation of Shockley partial extended dislocations on every alter

nate (111) plane. This could be achieved by a pole mechanism con

sisting of a einglo Shockley partial dislocation rotated about a
(42)

screw dislocation.

2.3 stacking Faults in tho PAG Ptructuro

2.3.1 Future of stacking Faults.

CloEo-packod metallic structures arc; often represented as 

layers of hexagonal note of atoms stacked one over tho other in a 

regular sequence. The fee structure is given by the stacking of 

(111) plane s in the sequence AFC AEG and (heel oee packed hexagonal 

structure by the stacking of (0001) planes in the sequence ABABAB.

A stacking fault may bo defined as the planar surface of separation 

between two regions of a crystal which, have the same orientation 

but which do not form s continuous lattice, hhen such a surface 

lies parallel to the clo fJ O £> o t) O. ckod planer; in a crystal, its energy 

is the lowest; therefore, in fee and cph structures, stacking faults 

are cnergetically acceptable only when they lie parallel to tho (111) 

or (0001) planes, and can bo represented as interruptions in the 

regular stacking sequence of closed planec.



Considering the fee lattice, the normal b tacking cequence
ABC ABC can be changed by faulting to any of the following sequences

(43)
in the manner choral in the table A.

Table A

Structure Type Stacking Sequence Intrinsic I 
extrinsic L

Other
Classification

! 1 fee IV ABCAB/AECAB I Deformation
fault

2 fee 27 ABCABACAEC <L~ Double deform
ation fault

3 fcc+twin | ABC AB/AC BAG B/A DC \

! 1
Growth/Twin
fault

4 cph 17 A BAB/AC AC I Growth fault Il
5 cph 27 ABABA/C/XBC

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i
I . I; Deformation 

fault j

An intrinsic fault is where the atomic pattern of the two regions

of the crystals extends to the composition plane which may or may not be an

atonic plane. In contract in case 2 the composition plane is an atomic

plane and is not continuous with the atomic pattern in the regions of the

crystal on either side of it. The extrinsic fault can be considered as two
(44)

intrinsic faults on adjacent plaice. The stacking sequence in case (3)

represents a twinned fee lattice. The twin boundary was referred to as a 

growth fault, however, considering faults as being either intrinsic or 

extrinsic, the twinned structure can be regarded as the result of an 

intrinsic fault, on every successive plane in the sequence. Double dofora* 

ation or extrinsic faults in fee, on alternate planes will produce a tv/in



but deformation does not produce an extrinsic fault in cph* If IV 

fault; occurson every alternate plane in the fee lattice, then a cph 

lattice results as in case (4)* Thus with a high faulting density, 

an fee lattice can chow a continuous transition between fee, twinned

fee and cph structure*
- (45)

Toth et al have investigated stacking fault formation in

cobalt and shown that deformation faults in the fee structure are

intrinsic* This is in agreement with other workers who have studied
(46)

stacking faults in Cu-Al, Cu-Ge, Ili-Co and stainless cteel*

Stacking faults are produced by dislocation reactions* A 

lattice dislocation a/2 <^011^ in the (111) planes dissociate as

follows:

a/2 <^011> = a/6 <(ll2^> + a/6 <^12l)*

The vector termed "Burgers vector" represents a displacement of the 

type a/6 <^112^> . A partial dislocation with this type of Burgers 

vector is a glissile Shockley partial dislocation* When the Burgers 

vector is perpendicular to the planes of the faults, the partial is a 

sessile Frank partial with Burgers vector of type a/3 <^111^>

2*3*2 The hole of Stacking Faults in Martensitic Transformations.

2*3*2.1 The FCC to CPU Transformation

Transformation from the fee structure to the cph structure 

is a special case of martensitic transformation where the parent and 

product phase are fully coherent* As discussed in the previous section 

an intrinsic (IV ) fault on every alternate plane in an fee

structure would produce a cph structure* The faulting could either be



independent in which care, all the three available a/C ^ 1 1 ^ type 

shear vectors would operate and no shape change would result or one 

particular shear direction could be active in which case, a shape 

change would be expected. Observations on Co and Co-hi alloys have

revealed a macroscopic shear, suggesting that. independent faulting is
( / - 7 )  / \ unlikely. Tho growth of cph on every alternate ^ 1 1 1 planes has

boon compared with the mechanism proposed for the formation of a

raecliatiical tv:ia by Cottrell-irilby.

(4S)
tollman has investigated martensitic transformation in 

Cobalt and suggested a dynamical mechanism that a stress field is 

created by the intersection of a fault with another on an inter

secting jlll?j^ plane and to compensate this stress an a/6 <^112^ 

partial is nucleated on the next plane, he also suggests that a 

compensating fault runs into another fault on any of the other three 

|lll|^ planes and results in the formation of laths of the cph phase.

(50)
Venables et al studied the martensite transformation in 

stainless steel by electron microscopy. The role of cph 2 martensite 

as an intermediate phase in the sequence fee"* ^ cph"*1*bcc has 

been widely discussed. They concluded that £ martensite is produced
(

by faulting in the austenite. In Fe-Hn-C alloys ’.vhite and honeycombs

suggest from x-ray and replica observation that martensite is
(52)

nucleated at the stacking faults. gishiyama and Shimizu studied

martensite formation in low carbon manganese .alloys ran.cL concluded £

martensite is associated with profuse faulting in the austenite. Late 
(55)

Harsh investigated the transformation of fee to cph in Co-Fe alloys



in detail. He has proposed that nucleation occurs at the intersection 

of stacking faults and twin boundary interfaces with grain boundaries. 

Harsh concluded that the rate of nucleation was dependent pn grain size, 

plastic deformation and annealing temperature. He also suggests that 

fault interfaces may act as obstacles to £ nucleation if removed from 

grain boundaries. Growth of £ is produced by the clustering of 

partiale mutually stabilized by the intersecting of the stress field.

The mechanism of formation of £ phase oroduced by deformation
(54)

in 18/8 stainless steel has been studied recently by Fujita and Ueda.

It was shown that the £ phase is formed by an irregular overlapping

process in which the stacking faults are formed on jllljj slip planes in

the fee matrix at first and then further stacking faults are easily

induced on jlll^ planes near the original fault planes due to minimising

both the bulk free energy and the total energy of stacking faults. Mo
(55)

screw pole mechanism has been observed as suggested by Heeger.

2.0.2.2 The CPH to BCC Transformation.

£ martensite is found in association with bcc martensite in

a number of highly alloyed steels. This type of martensite which

appears to be formed in low stacking fault austenite has been extensively
(14) (28) (29) (50) (56)

studied by 'Xrray optical and electron microscopy.

The close association of oi and £ phases has provoked much

discussion on the question as to whether £ forms first and nucleates

within the £ or the austenite transforms directly to with the

£ being formed as a consequence of the large shear strain. The
(57)

nucleation of from £ has been reported by Cina. This observation



(58)
is in agreement with the work of Feed who showed by extensive optical

and electron microscopy investigations that 18/8 stainless steels

transform: to both £ and 01 phases on cooling. The 0< ic formed

isothermally and only in small amounts on cooling although considerably
olarge quantities of b( are formed on cold rolling at -126 C _£ phase 

was believed to be formed by the faulting of every other jlll^ plane. 

The phase is formed as long thin plates lying within the £ bands.

Tiie long axis of the Ol phase was parallel to <^110^ and the habit 

plane was j 2 2 5 ^  plane.
(14)

Kelly and hutting observed no £ phase in 18/8 stainless 

steels containing martensite on either cooling or deformation at 

-196°C. The {£ martensite which they have observed appeared as 

needles in plane6 and tv/in related having Kurdjumov-fachs

orientation relationship.

(50)
Venables observed both the phases on deforming an 18/8 

steel at -126°C. Tho <$C phase was, always found to be in contact with 

the S phase and preferentially nucleated at the intersection of 

on two sets of £llf^ planes. The habit plane was found to be ^ 2 2 5 ^  

piano and observed orientation relationship were:

(lll)y // (0001)£ // (011)^

<oli>jj // 4*10>e // 4n>c*
(2£)

Lagneborg studied the martensitic transformations in two 

steels of slightly different composition, oteel I contained 13k Cr- 

7.2/Ili, 1/Un and 0*45/Si and steel II contained 16.5,. Or - 8.3/ Ni,

17- Kn, 1% 8i and 0.7,7 Vo. In both steels <X mid £. phases formed both

on cooling and on deformation. The morphology of the phases in both



cases west; found to be different* On cooling the martensite had 

a shape of long plates, the long dimensions of which were in the plane 

of the e. discs while the martensite induced by deformation always 

occured as needles in contact with discs of £ • The (X martensite

in steel I had ^LlO^g long direction on (225)y habit plane while, 

steel II had (259).^ habit plane* There was a difference in the nature 

of inhomogeneous. deformation as well* Slip took place in steel I on 

two jllO^ • planes at 60° to one another, while in steel II the 

imperfections observed were on i112V planes* Lagneborg also 

observed that the martensite formed on cooling was partially iso

thermal* Small amounts of prior deformation stimulated the transform

ation strongly whilst large amounts decreased the tendency to transform

ation*

Extensive electron microscopic studies were carried out in
(28)

18% Cr- 12%-Ni steels by Dash and Otte who found that oC phase contained 

a high density of dislocations without any stacking faults* The £_ phase 

which they observed was always heavily faulted and did not contain 

dislocations* In contrast to the findings of several other investigators, 

Dash and Otte reported that oC phase could occur independently of £ 

while £ phase always impinge on &  crystals* They also observed t 

the widths of 6 bands and the density of faults dependent on the sire
' . . S '

and relative distance between U  crystals* With this observation, Dash 

and Otte concluded that £ is not an intermediate phase in the 

transformation but forms as a consequence of the large strain induced 

in cx adjacent to £. •



(53)
Breedic examined the cph to bcc transformation in Fe-Ni- 

Cr alloys and showed that the amount of £ associated with o< decreased 

by replacing chromium with nickel. This was related to the stacking 

fault energy which increases with nickel content. He has therefore 

argued that 6 could not occur spontaneously as the stacking fault 

energy was not zero, thus £ is formed by the prezence of 0( •

(60)
Goldman et al have suggested that a different 11s temperature 

should be observed for the & to £ transformation from that due to the 

K to 0̂  or £ to M  transformation. Since the separate Ms temperature

was not detected, they concluded that £ was an intermediate phase.
(61)

Schumann however, for the ^ to £ transformation did observe a distinct 

Ms temperature. lie found in Fe-13,83% Hn alloy that the 11 s temperature 

for the V  to £ transformation was about 160°C, for the £ to t* trans

formation was 140°C. On the other hand he had some difficulty in 

detecting the temperature in Fe- 11.18% Mn end Fe-12.75% Lfn alloys 

which were mainly p< .

(62) (68)
Mangnnon and Thomas did not observe either oL or £ in an 18/8 

stainless steel on cooling. Both these phases formed on deformation. 

The £ phase which they observed was reported as a faulted phase and its 

amount depended on the rate of deformation. The amount of £ reached 

a maximum at about 5% deformation and decreased after, while the amount 

of o< increased steadily with increasing deformation. £ phase w u b 

formed independently of o< while the phase was preferentially 

nucleated at the intersection of £  bands.

(64)
Kecently Grunes et al showed that the nucleus o f i n  an



Fe-15% J.'n alloy occurred preferentially at the intersection of 6 

"bands and observed a high density of dislocations at t h e & / £  and 

£ / Ck interfaces. The orientation relationship they observed are*

(ill)* // (cooi)g // (110)0^

<(iioV // <(o112)>g // 4011)bi
2.3.8 f.easurement of Stacking Fault 1'ncrgy

2.3.3.1 hode hadii Technique*

According to this method stacking fault energy may be
(SS)

determined with a simplified formula as follows: (See rig.7)

aS P = s z £  .................•••• u)5F: 211

^5F ~ Stacking fault energy

b - Burger Vector

h - kadius of curvature

G - Shear Modulus

Thin is the only method of direct measurement of stacking

fault energy. In iha cane of low stacking fault energy measurements i.

<^20 erg/cm^ the accuracy of values measured is reasonably good,

while greater values recuired some correction. This is due to the
(05)

effect of neighbouring dislocations on the node.



Where

V

Jftb - twin boundary energy

Hrfb - grs-in boundary encrg

y - twin frequency

Twin frequency is measured by counting the number of coherent

twin boundaries per austcnite grain, by averaging a number of grains.

The relationship between stacking fault energy and twin boundary is
(67)

give n as foliov;s: - 

^ 81’
  = 1.6 - 2.8 ...........  3 (a)
X tb

The experimental results indicates that the ratio is less than or

greater than 2 depending on whether the stacking fault energy i3 low
V SF

or high. With the o.scumption of u = 2 and substitution, a
# tb

relationship between stacking fault energy and twin boundary energy
(67)

can be determined as shown in equation 3(b).

:;F = 0.26 gb ................  .3 (b)
V

2.4 Strength of Fartensito

The factors which affect the strength of martensitc may be
(68)

classified as follows:

(a) solid solution hardening by interstitial elements

(b) solid solution hardening by substitutional elements

(c) grain size

(d) strengthening by substructure

2.4.1 Solid rolutlon hardening by interstitial elements
Solid solution hardening by carbon is the most favoured

strengthening mechanism proposed for marteunite. The effect of

carbon on the strength of martensite was first developed into a



quantitative theory by vYinchell and Cohen. They showed that, 

providing care was taken to prevent ageing during or after quench, 

or to correct for this ageing, the strength of raartensite varied 

linearly with the cube root of the carbon content up to Q.4#C.

In addition to showing the expected remarkable increase in strength 

of martensite with carbon content, wine hell and Cohen made tv/o other 

very important observations. Firstly, ageing of martensite with 

associated changes in strength occured at temperatures as low as-40°C. 

This means that, if the properties of a martensite where all the 

carbon is in solution are to be measured, great care must be taken to 

prevent ageing. The second observation is even more significant.

The hardness of the O.S2#C - 16.7# hi martensite was found to be 

685 1IV at - 12S°C, while 0.02#C - 30*5% Ni martensite was 340 I1V at 

- 196°C. They suggested that the change in strength due to differences 

in nickel content between 10# and 30# Ui is negligible. The difference 

between these tv/o hardness values is produced by the addition of carbon, 

i.'inchell and Cohen states that the strengthening mechanism is due to 

the segregation of carbon atoms. The ageing experiments which they 

carried out on high carbon steels support the view that carbon can also 

move rapidly in the body centred tetragonal structure, and the effect 

of this rapid migration of carbon on the mechanical properties of 

martensite can be quite dramatic.

2.4.2 Solid Solution Hardening by substitutional elements

Substitutional elements are known to increase the strength 

of martensite. Substitutional elements such as Nickel can lead to 

an increase in strength of raartensite while chromium is the least



effective; colic: solution. strengthener. However, when nickel is 

added to carbon steels, so many other effects such as change in Hs 

and in the amount of precipitation during the quench are introduced 

that it is impossible to isolate, the solid solution hardening effect 

of nickel* Consequently it is suggested that the strengthening 

effects of elements in substitutional solid solution may be strongly 

influenced by slight variation in the interstitial contents. It is 

also suggested that substitutional strengthening may be cither the 

direct effect of dislocation interaction with Eolute atoms or an in

direct effect in which dislocation mobility is changed by the
(70)

variation of stacking fault energy. The hardening of Copper by

substitutional impurities produced by the elastic interactions of
(70) (71)

solute atoms supports the view of Fetch.

£.4*3 Grain disc-

Tne effect of grain size on the yield stress may be formulated 
(70)

ac folios;?::-

__1
\5y = G i  + K ,d'.. . . (4)

where

-Gy = yield stress

Gi = lattice friction stress

= a locking parametery
d - grain diameter

The effect of grain size on the yield stress is thus 

dependent upon the locking parameter, which depends on the segreg

ation of interstitial atoms in bcc metals.



(72)
In Fe-;ii alloys, Speich and 7/arlimont have investigated 

the effect of carbon on the width of martensite laths. They 

suggested that there was a direct relationship between the else 

of individual laths in the martensite with the prior austenito grain- 

size and concluded that carbon reduced the lath size in the Ot marten

site.

2*4.4 V ubstructurc f trenr'tneninr

It is suggested that the formation of twine during oarten-
(22)

site transformation contributes toithe strength of martensite. Further 

investigations on this twin hardening model predicts that at a given 

carbon content & twin martensite will be stronger than an untwinned 

martensite, and not all twinned martensite should be of equal strength.
(73)

I adcliffe and fchats investigated martensite structure changes from 

laths containing a.High density of dislocations at 25; hi to internally 

twinned p la tee at CO}- hi and found no appreciable change in strength.

It is therefore argued that, since the dislocation, density in 

internally twinned martensite is relatively low, then if the twins 

had no effect on the strength, the internally twinned martensite 

should be weaker than lath martensite. The similarity in the 

strength of the two structures then loads to the conclusion that the 

twins provide a strengthening effect which approximately balances the 

loss in strength due to the decrease in dislocation density..

2.5 Influence of j?e format ion on the S trcngthcning of Partensite

t'nrtensitic transformations are strongly promoted by defor

mation in a range of temperature above He. A limiting temperature is



VjhltUknoT/n as Md,above no further transformation will occur by deformation.
r

Ad is a temperature below which the As may not be reduced by further 

deformation of martensite prior to the reverse transformation.

Martensite in ferrous alloys has an extremely high work

hardening rate. Deformation of austcnite below the re-crystallization

temperature*which is known as ausforraing,ic an effective method for

strengthening martensitic alloys. It is suggested that precipitation

of carbides which pin dislocations during deformation, produces a high
(74} (75)

dislocation density and results in a decrease in Ms temperature.

A further treatment of strain tempering is applied to ausforraed steels 

to increase the yield stress without loss in ductility.

Zerolling is a method of strengthening for alloys which have 

a Ms temperature below room temperature. Deformation of austenite is 

carried out below the Md temperature in order to produce martensite 

from austenite. This method increases the yield stress with little 

loss in ductility. In certain alloy steels the formation of marten

site during deformation can enhance their strength as well as
(76)

ductility. These steels which are called TRIP steels chould have 

Ms and Md lower than room temperature so that austenite is retained 

when the steel is quenched to room temperature. The quenched steels 

are then deformed at about 450°C. The composition of the steels 

should be such that this deformation raises the Md to above room 

temperature so that when the steels are finally tested during use 

strain induced martensite is formed to increase the strength and 

ductility.



' A number of investigations have been carried out to explain

the influence of phase change produced by deformation on the strength-
(77) ^

ening of martensite. Yershova et al examined the phase transformation

which takes, place during heat treatment and deformation in Fe-4'n alloys*

The structure ofva O.OC/C - 19.7% Mn alloy in the quenched condition

contained + 9, phases. It v/ac found that the amount of £ phase

existing at various quenching temperatures was independent of
(78)

euenching rate. This was in contrast to the findings of Parr. White 
(51)

and Iloneyeombe investigated the work hardening behaviour of a wide

range of Fe-Mn-C alloys and observed martensite nucleated in £
(79) _

martensite during deformation at -196 C. Yegolev and Begochev studied

Fe-Mn alloys containing Molybdenum and Titanium and showed that the

formation of 6 martensite,as a result of deformation, decreases with

increasing amount of alloying elements at the expense of marteneite.

The effect of cold deformation on the microstructure and mechanical

properties of an fee Fe-Ki-Co-Cr-Mo alloy has been investigated by
(8°)

Fitcheis and Forbes Jones. The strength which was achieved by 20% 

deformation war, attributed to an increase in dislocation content. It 

•was shown that greater amounts of deformation resulted in the formation 

of deformation twins which increase in density. This hardening mechanism 

is in contrast with that reported to be operating in a similar fee Co- 

Fi-Cr-?.'o alloy, in which strengthen; is attributed to the formation of 

a deformation induced fine cph £ phase.

The influence of deformation in Fe-Fn-Co alloys has been
(43)

recently examined by Stacey. It was shown that considerable increase 

in the amount of o( martensite is achieved by up to 20% deformation at



room temperature. This was associated with an increase in strength*
(81)

The same behaviour was also found in Fc-Mn alloys.

2.6 Fe-Mn Alloys

The addition of Manganese to iron results in an increase in 
(82)

strength* Tiiis increase in strength occurs in alloys up to 12/C

Manganese. The formation of £ martensite, which occurs above 12% Hn,
(83)

is associated with a decrease in strength.

It has been shown that the addition of manganese to Fe-C

alloys improves the impact properties. This is due to the grain refine-
(84)

ment of the grain boundary carbide.
(85) (86)

Fe-Mn alloys up to 40a Mn have been investigated in detail.

In the (4-10)% Mn alloys lath martensite with the (111) habit plane 

forms irrespective of the cooling rate in the range from 4° C/min to 

4000°C/min. Alloys between 10-15% Mn contain o<.+ £ with no retained 

austenite, and the maximum £ contents of 85-23% occurs at 15% L'n. In 

the alloy range 15-28% Mn the matrix structure is &+ £ • Alloys 

containing more than 28% Mn do not transform on cooling to room temper

ature and consist entirely of austenite.

The structure produced by continuous cooling in Fe-Mn alloys

may be explained by the influence of manganese on the kinetics of

austenite decomposition and on the stacking fault energy of the 
(81)austenite. Manganese is an austenite-stabilizing element which

lowers the transformation temperature and also retards the rate of

transformation. Furthermore, manganese also lowers the austenite
{ PI )stacking fault energy^ and it seems reasonable to assume that the



appearance of £. mar tent; i to, which in essentially composed of a tacking.

faults on every alternate (111)^ austenite- plane, occurs when the

austenite etacking fault energy approaches zero i.e., at about 10X- Mn*

V/ithin the range' 0-10}.' !.!n tronsforraati on is largely controlled by the

effects of manganese on the kinetics of the -»oi transformation, and

this is illustrated by the changing sequence of massive ferrite, baiaite,

and martensite as the manganese concentration increases* in alloys

containing more than 10,/ ;'n the transformation ie influenced by the

low stacking fault energy and high driving force required for the

transformation. £ martensite therefore, appears as an intermediate

stage in the sequence since its formation requires a smaller
(61)

driving force.

It has been shown that in Fc-yn. alloys containing more than 

10/!' Mn, two differing morphologies of £(- raartensite existed which are 

also associated-with £ martensite. These structures appe*ar to be- 

either blocky or lenticular in contrast to the normal straight sided 

lath martensite. The structure in the 4-10% ”n alloys show poor 

impact properties by intergranular brittle fmcturo at the prior aust-Cesj
cuiite grain boundaries. The toughness of this material can be

improved by tempering above 600°C. However, thin ie accompanied by
(cQ) (ee)

decrease in both tensile stress and yield stress. Schumann 

suggested that on tempering at C00°C, precipitation of plates of 

austenite may stop the crack propagation, thus resulting in an improvement 

in impact properties.

(65)
Bolton hasv. recently studied the various contributions to



the athermal component of flow' rtrc-rr. in Pe-Fn alloys. Thin may 

formulated ar follows:-

- A W  * A W  < A W  (5)
%

ie the a thermal component of flow streoe

ie the athermal contribution due to the 
flow stress of pure annealed.. iron.

ir. the athcrmal contribution due to solid 
solution hardening.

is the athcrmal contribution due to dis
location substructure.

where
AV = 25h

= SO A

= 45jL

For Fe-hi alloys the contributions have been determined and these 
(87)

were as follov/s:-

= 25/'
A W S = G4V 

A ^ J  = &v/>
(85)

These results did not differ from the findings of Lolton.

\)0

v/here

A o

AW

A ^ s

A F d

2.7 Fo-Fn-Co alloys
(57)

Oina investigated Fe-;.’n-Co alloys and found that the



contribution of cobalt to the rtrength of the i'c-l'n alloys wee higher 

than either Chromium and ickc-l.

. (88)
hcliumann observed a great amount of £ phase in the Fe-kn

alloy with 5% Co. Tide was in contrast to the suggestion made by

Cina regarding the addition of third elements i.e. Co is less effective 

than kanganese in producing £ martensite.

The influence of arcing on the Fo-hn-Co alloye iiave been
(sb)  ̂ 0

investigated by Cuzuki. Age hardening was observed at 500-550 C

in the ageing process of the decomposition of Fe-kn-Co martensite structure

in the comma-shaped region around the- compositional range of 15% kn

(20-50)% Co to 18% lln 50% Co. he concluded that the hardening occurred

due to the internal strain caused by compositional fluctuations or fine

dispersions, of austenite highly concentrated with solute atoms as in the
(90)

case of hardening: in Fe-Fi-Co or Fe-ki-kn alloys.

The structure and properties of Fe-kn-Co alloys have been
(40) ■

examined recently by Ctacey. Ilis findings can be summarized as

follows:

(a) The addition, of cobalt to Fe-kn. alloys promotes the 

formation of bcc oC martensite. This is associated with 

an increase in strength but no improvement in ductility.

(b) Tlie influence of cobalt on tlie stacking fault energy 

depends on tlie :,hngancse concentration. There is no 

obvious correlation betv/cen the volume fraction of £ 

martensite and the stacking fault energy. Cobalt 

appears to reduce the amount of £ in tlie 12.5% kn



al 1 oy s. This ic in contract to the idea, of 
(64)

f.chumann who surfer?ted that Cobalt promotes 

the formation of £ by lowering the stacking 

fault energy of nus tc.nite•

(c) The. addition of cob,alt to any alloy with 17*5% ;.'n 

increases the strength without loss in ductility.

This al lo y appears, to have a .suitable matrix for 

nai'aging.

(d) The orientation relationship between oC. lath 

martensite and. austenite is the Kurd jumov-Sacho 

relationship.

(e) The amount of oL martensite is increased by deform

ation. The 17.5g 1'n alloy can be 'strengthened by 

deformation and ageing without drastic reduction in 

ductility.

2.8 Par agin,a C tecls

Ilaraging steels are a group of high strength steels chara.ct£-r- 

ised by their low carbon contents. Tlie term "garaging" refers to the 

development of the final strength by transforming austenite to marten- 

site and subsequent ageing of the martensitic matrix. Although there 

have been a great number of investigatio.uc made on the. subject of 

strengthening mechanism in managing steels, the exact nature of the 

hardening precipitates is still in doubt in many alloys. It is now 

generally accepted however, that the hardening precipitate in the 

Co/To alloy is rig I.'o, which dir solves on prolonged ageing to form



(SI)
the Fc."o Laver phase or phase* The phase, a hexagonal

C, X O
structure which is considered to be partially coherent v/ith the

(82)
aatrxx* The "i„ 'o and i:i0Ti intermediate phases arc consideredO O
to form because of their partial coherency with the matrix whilst the 

equilibrium haves phase would be completely incoherent and hence more 

difficult to nucleate.

The strength of managing steels can be readily explained 

by the observed precipitate distribution although the exact nature of 

the- deformation mechanism is not known. There have been relatively 

few attempts to explain the reason for the good toughness of managing 

steels. A few of the factors which may be responsible- for the 

relatively unique behaviour of managing steels are discussed below.

It is obvious that many of the properties of managing steels are in

herited from the Fc-13;: hi matrix since the deformation behaviour of
(91)

maraging steels nis very similar to those observed by Floreen, in

a binary alloy ,>i this composition. however, Floreen showed that

the particular hardening mechanism is very important since optimum

strength and toughness are only obtained if hardening is induced by

a combination of -Cobalt and holybdenum. It is therefore important to

consider this combination as to whether it is in fact responsible for
(SC)

the high toughness values. Floreen showed that various ternary

precipitation hardeningsystems based on Fr-lbf ;;i, all become brittle

at strength levels of 110 tons forcc/rq.incn. In supporting the

contention that the Co and Fo combination is unique, in a cubrecuont
(94)

paper by Floreen and \ pcich it war v how-n that the addition of 2% ho 

to Fe-:.i—Co—Ti and Fe-Fi-Co-Al alloys resulted in a marked, improvement



in tou-lmer.ii:. This addition reduced the decree of precipitation 

in the {rrain boundary and it v:a;. 11 i e re fore concluded that the 

cleanlinese of the- grain boundaries rather than the hardening 

mechanism was the important factor controlling toughness* This 

effect v;as considered to be / imilar to the beneficial effect of 

Molybdenum in suppressing temper embrittlement.

The role of Cobalt in managing etc els is also rather obscure

but recently it has been suggested that Cobalt reduces the stacking

fault energy of the matrix in addition to its effect on the solubility 
(95) (96)

of Molybdenum. Although cobalt is reported to reduce the

solubility of molybdenum in managing steels, resulting in an increased
(79) (95) (96)

precipitation hardening effect , hanerjee et al suggest: that the

hardening effects art; directly additive with no synergistic effect.

The reduction in stacking fault energy produced by cobalt additions

v/as found to result in a smaller dislocation cell structure after cold

deformation of Fe-di-Co martensite. It is unlikely however, that

such a cell structure would improve the toughness of mar aging1- type
(97)

alloys since Floreen showed that slip in the Fe-lCy gi alloy was

largely unaffected by the sub-boundaries present in this structure.

It might also be expected that a reduction in stacking fault energy

inhibit cross slip, resulting in an increase in the localised slip

on restricted slip systems, which Floreen observed in the binary Fe-Mi

alloy. : uch a restriction of slip is usually considered to increase

the stress concentration ai the head of dislocation pile ups and
(95) (S3)

increases the tendency for brittle failure. iancrj ;c c-t al also



observed that cobalt additions increased the tendency for twinning 

to occur at low temperaturer, which tend to increase the brittle 

failure. The reduced stacking fault energy produced by cobalt 

additions was shown to reduce the tendency to form sub-boundaries , 

the density of dislocations within the matrix being increased. This 

was thought to increase the number of nucleation sites for precipitates, 

producing a finer, more uniform distribution, which is considered 

beneficial to the.toughness of the alloy. If would appear however, 

that the cobalt addition to naraging alloys is unlikely to be respons

ible for their good•toughness, and in fact may be detrimental in this 

respect.

(58)
Conrad has determined the flow stress of managing alloys in 

terns of athermal component, which is sensitive to temperature ana etrain 

rate and an athermal component which ir. proportional to the shear modulus 

and varies with tompcrature.The thermal component may be significant in 

controlling tho impact transition behaviour of saragdAg .steels since an

increase in the thermal component may be- expected to result in brittle
. * ho ,bcnaviour at lower temperatures. Conrad concluded that^strengthemng

mocha.-;ism in managing steels was athcrmal in nature and arose from the 

presence* of the precipitate particles but, it is difficult to see why 

other types of precipitate should not have a similar effect.

(81) _
I'loreeri conriderr. that the particles any have a {special

rig'ificancc, however, since other precipitates result in a reduced 

.toughness. he has noted that the hi0Mo precipitate ir metastable andKJ

proposed that the metestability may re,suit in local enrichment of the



matrix in nickel, ac a result of precipitate dissolution. It is 

suggested that this may allow austenite to nucleate on the precipitates, 

the austenite then preventing void formation and thus delaying ductile 

failure. This proposal may be responsible for tlie observed combin

ation of properties in 18% Hi-Co-Ho steels, and would explain to some 

extent the critical nature of the composition since lower nickel 

contents would retard austenite formation during ageing. However, it 

is possible to argue that all precipitates are me testable since the 

normal coarsening of precipitates is continually in progress and 

involves a continual solution of finer precipitates with the solute 

being re-precipitate on coarser particles. Thus it could be argued 

that austenite formation on existing precipitates is as likely to 

occur with other types of precipitates as it is with Hi no; with 
precipitates having a fee lattice.

Another important factor governing the strength and toughness

of mar-aging steels is their fine grain size. This aspect has received

relatively little attention by most authors but could be considered c£

vital importance in more conventional steels. The only reference

relating to the effect of grain size which is known to the author, is
(92)

that of Hetort. He examined 15% Hi managing steel and showed that

remarkable strength and. ductility appeared after annealing temperatures
o . oup to 11CQ C , but a further increase in annealing temperature to 1100 G

increased the notch sensitivity to such an extent that tensile specimens 

broke at the fillet. Again it can be argued that grain size control 

is not the most important aspect controlling the ductility of those 

steels since Dotert obtained a yield strength of 145 tons force/sq.inc h



in hir alloy, combine <5 with a- reduction in area of 21*5,' al though

the grain size has .2C-dQfc* . There properties were obtained after
osolution anneal m y  at 1 >. uO C ono it ie probable that a more conven

tional annealing temperature would further improve the ductility*

2*8*1 hanranerc Taraping alloys .

It ir knoftin • -thati the Fe-Gi and the Fc-Kn alloy eye terns have 

similar equilibrium diagrams and ehov; oinilar phase traneformation 

behaviours* Consocucatly, manganese has often been substituted for
(99)

nickel in maraging steels* Patterson et al have shown that substit

ution of manganese for nickel does not markedly affect the mechanical 

properties of the IBf hi maraging stools* In some cases they have 

reported that the properties achieved by the addition of 2% I’M  to r 

12/' Ri'. managing rtools were superior than l£f Pi maraging steel* A 

number of workers' have f^und brittleness in the presence of large 

quantities of manganese in Fc-gn alloys* Therefore, partial rcpiace-
(99)

ment lias been attempted. Patterson et al suggests that when nickel

is partially replaced by manganese, Pe .Cc-.To ordering reaction is
(100)

suppressed by a "n-Ti or Tn-Oo. Goldman and Fancc showed that the 

intensive-hardening in Fe-Pn-Ti-Ti is due to both the ordering and 

precipitation reaction* They also suggested tlie presence of mangan

ese in the- equilibrium precipitate (Fe-di-:'n) Ti where nickel and 

manganese atoms substitute for Fc atoms in the precipitate Fe^Ti*

2*8.2 /»us.-1 e n i t o I. r ve r s i o n

The formation of austenite during the ageing of managing 

steels has recently received a great deal of attention* Austenite



(101)
is responsible for softening at long ageing timer* It is

also associated with a change in electrical conductivity, fatigue
(102)

properties and stress corrosion cracking.

dhen the martensite is reheated, one of two things may 

.happen. If the alloy is brought to a temperature below As temper

ature (i.e. the start of the transformation), the martensite

will decompose into the equilibrium austenite and ferrite 
(108)

compositions* Tlie rate of this reversion reaction depends upon 

the •temperature. For maraging steels the reversion is at the 

temperature of order of 485°C and is slow enough for considerable 

precipitation hardening to be achieved before the reversion reaction 

predominates. If on the other hand the alloy is heated above tlie 

As temperature the martensite transforms by a shear reaction back 

to an austenite of the .same composition. In practice, it is quite 

often found, even with relatively fast heating rates., that some 

reversion occurs during heating, which influences the- subsequent 

shear reaction.

(104)
In Pc-Gi alloys, Allen and early have suggested that after 

heating austenite ie formed by the following diffusion controlled 

decomporitioa reaction;

Cfc £ — * * (C)

mar tern its

low nickel bcc raartensite

iickel enriched fee phase or reverted auste-nite*

where
# 2

DC*



This is in contract to the trann formation. which occurs 

on hvatinr above Ae temp era turn* Aur tonito of the came composition 

an the original martensite is formed by an instantaneous reaction, 

which involves shear.

The effect of variation of hi, Co, no and Ti alloying

elements on the austenite revem ion in. i e— : i alloys has been studied
(105)

by deters. hie findings were; ac followsj-

(a) increasing nickel content (Ilf:* 801) and cobalt 

(8/>£0h) accelerate the rate of o.ueteu:ite 

reversion.

(b) increnting the titanium content reduces the amount

of austenite prorent because titanium react:: with

niche* in the matrix to fora di^Ti thus reducingo
the* overall nickel content of matrix*

(c) folybdenum increases the tendency for auctenite 

formation. This suggests that much of the 

precipitate present Curing au>. Unite formation is 

aa ie-l.io compound which enriches the matrix in 

nickel.

Austenite reversion is general ly initiated at* the mar tern:i it- lath 

boundaries and continues until the whole lath is- consumed. fun Ionite 

reversion during arc in r, improves the toughness of Ike alloy ir* 

contrast to the effect of precipitation on 1 ath boundaries which
(106)

would, be expected to cause the* embrittlement and decrease in strength*



(105) (107)
Peters and hall have studied the austenite reversion in 

nickel maraging steels* They have shown an increase in the total 

volume of austenite during the early stages of the austenite rever

sion reaction in the presence of retained austenite* Thir effect has 

been attributed to the ease of austenite nucleation because of micro- 

scgregation effects in the martcnr.itic matrix, and also the rapid
(106)

growth of the retained austenite as there is no nucleation problem.

The effect of molybdenum on the ageing kinetics of maraging

steels (ie-ki-Co-I’o - small amount of Ti and Al) has been examined
(108)-

recently by kaum jjui and Dabosi. • • They suggested that the increase 

of super saturation of the matrix in molybdenum is associated with an 

increase in the rate of precipitation and tlie tendency toward austenite 

reversion.

2*9 brittleness in Manganese Oteels

Manganese with the presence of carbon in high manganese 

steels improves tlie impact properties. On the contrary, in very low 

carbon manganese alloys, embrittlement is associated with manganese
(HE)

and thia tends to be inter£raaulnr.

U °s )
liadfield first reported intergranular brittleness in Fe-Mn

alloys and found that the brittleness was due to the grain boundary

carbide formation. Later the brittleness was attributed to tlie
(110)

formation of cX phase from £, phase. It also has been suggested

that the occurrence of embrittlement is due to the twinned martensite
(1 H )

structure. A recent invcstigation contradicts both of these
/ r~. r \ )

I. ugges trons.



(85)
Bolton has found the node of brittle fracturoto be inter- 

granular. He also pointed out that the erfor ittloment may be tlie 

result of the presence of silicon and concluded that alloys with 

lower an* hi ratio were no re brittle than alloys with higher Has Si 

ratio i.e., v. ■ increasing the silicon content increases the brittle

ness.

Although the phenomenon of embrittlement of maraging steels

is related to that of temper brittleness which generally occurs in

low carbon steels, the cause of embrittlc-mcnt is not evident. Temper

brittleness is usually associated with the segregation of Ac, bb, p
(112)

and Sn to austenite grain boundary cites in fee lattice structure. 

i,mbrittlernent may also be due to manganese segregation to austenite 

grain boundaries. Such segregation nay decrease the surface energy 

of iron to promote an intorgranular crack.

There are many possibilities regarding embrittlement. It has

been suggested recently that the removal of brittleness may be achieved
(85)

austenite reversion at high temperatures.

(112)
Capus et al have suggested that molybdenum improves impact 

properties by its effect on the segregation of impurities at the prior 

austenite boundaries since its segregation tendency is much higher than 

chromium and manganese. They also suggest that molybdenum segregation 

at the prior austenite boundaries could take, place during solidification 

and that molybdenum remains there during heat treatment. Molybdenum 

atoms at the grain boundaries at tract impurity atoms resulting in tlie 

formation of molybdenum impurity complexes. This may prevent embrittle

ment by Hying-up* the impurity atoms.



T.xoorisiental Procedure 

Alloy Prcparation

Initial work concentrated on the examination of Pc-»!n-Co 

nd Fe-Mn-Oo-l’a alloys which had matrix structures of either ©£ + £

02' cA + £ &

The alloys used in the present investigation wore vacuum 

melted and cast into 251b ingots 2 inch square* The ingots were hot 

rolled to 1 inch diameter bar from a soaking temperature of 11G0°C« 

The compositions of the alloys used in this investigation arc given 

in Table 1* hiobium was added to the alloys as a grain refining 

element in an attempt to offset the brittleness found previously in 

come of the base alloys*

S. 2. specimen Preparation

All the samples used for investigation wore austenitisoc! at 

,1C00°C for half am hour in a vacuum furnace, quenched into water and 

liquid nitrogen and subsequently aged in salt baths at the selected 

temperatures. The temperature of the salt bath was controlled to 

within + 5°<C. In view of the lose of manganese from the sample 

(although the vacuum furnace was carefully controlled), it was import

ant that the structures examined during the investigation were rep

resentative of the bulk material, rather than the surface denuded \

zone* To ensure that this was the eases, a certain layer was romovod ̂
\

from the sample surface by polishing on a 80D grade wet silicon 

carbide paper. It was also important that tlie martensite observed 

was produced solely by the deformation process, and not by the



polishing process* In order to remove the effect which ie duo to 

the polishing, the spocimonb were polished on a range of wet silicon 

carbide papers to a 600 grauc and then on a 1 micron, diamond wheel*

The samples were then etched and repoli&he'd on 6 and 1 micron 

diamond wheels to produce a deformation free surface. Although 

special care was taken during mechanical preparation, it was 

difficult to produce a deformation free surface for examination* 

Therefore an electrolytic polishing technique was used as tho final 

stage before etching. The samples were eloctropolichbd'for 8-5 

seconds using a retting of 8 volt and 0.18 reap supply in an A - disapol
d

solution.

The influence of plastic deformation on the austenite to 

nortensite transformation was studied on samples which had been cold 

worked by rotary swaging*. Twelve era lengths of material from all 

the quenched alloys were deformed to diameter reductions of approx

imately 6/ , 1£'a , IGf and 24:' comp arod with the original storting bar 

reductions, The reductions were carried out at room temperature and 

also at .-196°C* (liquid hitrogon temperature). In ardor to reduce tho 

effects of isothermal cartencito formation, because cold deformation 

may increase the M of the alloy to some value Md, tho rode wereU';
cooled at frequent intervals in a bath of water held at room temp

erature. At the intervals during deformation at -196°0 tho reduced 

samples were kept in liquid nitrogen approximately 2-3 minutes before 

further deformation.

A stain etching technique was found to be the most successful



method of examining the .microstructure of all tho alloys used in

this investigation. The stain etching tocimioue used in tho present
(88) .

work was initially used by bchunarm. Xa this investigation a 

supersaturated solution of VGA Sodium Thiosulphato and 83/ sodium 

MotabisulpUito van chosdii after months of experimentation. This etch 

showed the ©C fnartcneito blue, £ martensite- a straw colour and tho 

austenite brown (Figures CG, 101, 102 and 103). Although this 

etchant was useful for alloys K5, KG and K7, the best etching 

technique for alloys K2, K8 and Kd was found to be a double treatment 

in 7GK Sodium Thiosulphate + 30/ Podium Mctabisulphite after mi 

initial etch in 6/ nital (Figures 04 and 99).

3.8 Thin Foil Preparation

Thin foils for electron microscopy were prepared by the 

electro jet technique using a Polaron unit. .Pises of approximately 

0138 mm t-iicknoss were cut from 8mm diameter rods in a Polaron latho 

us i iq a fine carborundum cut off wheel. Tho discs were ground on 

fine emery paper to flat and parallel surfaces. Thin foils were made 

from the discs in two stages. They were first dished on either side 

in a jet of £5.1 Pcrcholoric acid in Methanol at 18 volts. This dishing 

produced a double concave shaped disc of bright surface finish. The 

dishing time was about 9 seconds (one side 3 seconds, other 0 seconds) 

for a 0.12aiii thick lisc. The dished discs were clectropoliohcd in 

S’/ Perchloric acid and 95/. Methanol until perforation occurs. The 

perforated discs were removed from the electrolyte and washed thoroughly 

in water and Methanol. Thin foils were always examined in the electron



microscope Imo&iaioly after perforation because of the rapid 

deterioration in tho foil even when etored in methanol* fern 6/io*

'Jan: 100 J3 and. riiilipo Km &  J\) ̂ X V/0 .KV electron microscopes were used 

for thin foil examination# Examination, of all the- thin foils was very 

tedious because every area of the specimen v/hich was observed could 

only be photographed after1 tho • electron microscope had been realigned 

to compensate xor tne emai letic effects of the cpecinon#

Specimens £Cnn in length Gar in diameter v/ere used to determine 

the transformation temperatures# Transformation studies wore carried 

out on a Idnsoic dilatometer with water and' argon quenching attachment# 

The nartensite transformation. tcmpcraturc-c (Ps) were raeaeurod by the

change in tho length which is transmitted tc a high speed chart recorder#
• o oDifferent coolmy rates (varying from 50 - 1<UK) C/aui) were used to

measure tho I'd temperature# Quenching war carried out after 20 minutes
onuoionitesing at 1C00 C# The dilatomctor consists of a dinm inside 

dimeter silica tube into which the specimen is fed through a window 

ground into tho bottom-. (Figure o)* The specimen length change is 

transmitted with a silica push rod to a Pliilipo typo (PhG0X0/0l) trans

ducer mounted at the top of tho silica tuba, and its output is then fed 

into a Philips typo (PfGOPG) phase bridge to record a millivolt out

put on tho i-axie of a Philips type (F£££20/C0) P-Y recorder. The 

specimen temperature is simultaneously recorded on tho T axis of the 

}>Y recorder from a platinum/platinum IG/i rhodium thermocouple, which 

is fixed into a small hole drilled along tho centre lino of tho



eyalinfrlcnl cptcinon* farround:up~ the c'ile.t poster tube is an 

cuter mulch tilled tube which allows %ri argon atmosphere to be 

e:o.intaineu around tr.c epecSmco end the argon ir fee re from the top 

of tie dilntomrtcr to past Gcua ovsr the cpecicea# A range of 

eooting; rater is poreiblot

(a} by adjusting lea potation of the fursac#

(b) by altering the rat-.- of arson flow through the 

-lllatoue ter

(c) by electronically programming the heat input 

into Ike furnace windinge*

0 * b a~ • Oifrri; olio a

hU. ctropnllehi: h epecimeoa vrcm ixaaincd by a la:1.Lipu

i f  free  tope tar im iu g  fo h^ , bo f ^  and Cu ?• ^  on radint ion

ooarcee* In three. oh 1-oyc r hewing no preferred order IrU on, the

cb-trne,;’"retion of the volume mromiVryy r of tne £ ? £ and oC pfneee

was- rn-'k- h; con raring: the .iafc-gre.teu interim line of the «lC*X}g »

Uh'm^ one (f.X pepkx• fix  in tc1 grated in.Iconitie::, of the above

ren action*. o b t n m m  using :; e * ̂  rmi'-tion, m  rc. con-arch o :. t... the

m a n o r  intensity value obtained iron y. v. v". m  m  :&! fables urier the 
(43) (81) (113)

torero, a:

R-(v)|F|p(T̂ -)(e"2M) - '(7)



where

V̂vkl = a Factor depends on 6, the reflecting set of

planes and crystal structure*

V = Volume of unit cell

F = Structure factor

9 = Bragg angle
**2me = temperature factor

p = multiplicity factor

For calculation of the volume fraction of two phases the equation 

then becomes:

i b k i ~  c £ . . . . .  (8)
where

fhkU =  Measured integrated intensity of oC 

m i  ft= Measured integrated intensity of 

= Volume fraction of (X 

C^ = Volume fraction of

C * may be calculated as a percentage of the total phases.

-

iJhklv/Rhkljj .............  (9)

and Gy are valid for a random orientation* In alloys where 

preferred orientation was evident, as large a number of peaks was 

examined as possible to improve the accuracy of the phase determin

ation*
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-100°G and. -19G°C were achieved by using ice* solid C0o, icopcntanc <d*

liquid nitrogen and liquid nitrogen. For temperature above room 

temperature a theraor,tati c ally controlled, electrically heated oil 

bath was used. The time delay in transferring the tost piece from

the heat treatment medium to the tost machine was short enough to

avoid any serious temperature variation.

5.0 Hardness Tootiny

Specimens used for » r a y  diffraction and optical microscopy 

were subjected to a hardness tent by averaging the results of four 

Vickers hardness impressions from a Vickers hardness machine with a 

load of CO kg.

4. 're-ip e rimen tal l, c s ul. ts.

4.1 j îlo.tome trie Analysis

The transformation temperatures (Ms) produced on cooling 

to room temperature, are ohovm in Table 2, The temperature for the 

start of the fad! transformation was only slightly affected by a variation

in cooling rate varying from 50° - 1400°C/min. The addition of moly

bdenum showed a considerable effect on the tf-x*' transformation start

temperature. It was found that an addition of 4.85A molybdenum increased
othe Fs temperature about 90 0 over above alloy ilk. The Vts temperature 

of the alloys io also decreased with increasing the amount of manganese. 

(For examples* Alloy l!4 with 4.85;, Mo, ISA Fn-I.'s = 2FG°C )

(Alloy i*7 with 4.85,:, Vo, 17.' Kn-Mc ~ 105°C )

In the present invarti&ation it was not possible to observe 

a separate Mo temperature for the^ 6. and £•*(*' transformations. This



is clue to the fact that the contraction resulting from trans

formation in compensated by the expansion produced by o</ trans

formation.

The martcncitic structure .formed' by rapid cooling reverts, 

whon heated, to austenitc by a reverse choar or a nucleation and 

growth process (diffueional). The shear transformation begins at 

some critical temperature5 As. Thio value was determined on specimens 

that had boon previously water quenched to form martensite, by heating 

at varying rates. The results arc shown in Table 2. Molybdenum 

rather surprisingly did not appear to affect the As temperature of 

the alloys (table 2). Table 2 also shows that Ac temperatures of 

the alloys arc not also affected by a variation in heating rates. ‘.As 

temperature is also decreased with increasing the amount of manganese, 

i.e. alloy K.4 with -4.85;' ho Ac-650°C

alloy K7 with 4.85;:' l.'o Ac-GQ3°C

Examination of the information presented in table £ shows that To

increases with the increase in molybdenum content. To, (To = lr (15 *

A ) refers to the temperatures for thermodynamic equilibrium between s *
austenite and marteasite. It is suggested that alloying elements which

(114)
increase tho To retard the reversion to auctenito. In the present

(H4)
investigation molybdenum in contrast to the findings of Yeo, enhances 

the reversion to austenite (see Figure GS). It was expected that tho 

reverse transformation on heating would go through the bcc -> cph fee 

sequence but no indication of this sequence was evident from the 

dilatation tra.ee.



4*2 Matrix Composition, af ter Guonching '

The &»£ and oC* phases were eaoily. distinguished during 

optical examination after stain etching with 70?i 8odium Thionulphato + 

SOM Sodium lie tc.bieulph.-i tc • .Figures 12, IS and 14 shows c/l mar tons! to 

(dark)» in tho £ martensito bands (white) end austoriitc (grey) ,*

Alloy K7 shoved the largest &ustonito grain else although

all the alloys wore quenched from the name austenitising temperature

(1000°C) after solution treatment for half ar .hour* Comparing

Figures 12, 1" and 14, it is evident that molybdenum is responsible

for an increase in the prior austonitc grain sise. The influence of

manganese on the grain else is also important* The austcnito grain
(115)

sise decreases with an increar;c in the amount of manganese* 

r.ov/evor, it in not noonible to compare the grain nizc of the alloys 

(K5** £7) wi th alloys (Y.2*YA ) niiicc no satisfactory micros true lures 

of alloys (KS-^fd) in the quenched 'condition were obtained by ctain 

etching to present in the thesis. Further invcstigxitionc arc still

being carried out and the results can be seen in the naoor to bo
* , (115)p M ul X a 11 >3 d «

Tabic 1 siomarisc-D the relationship between alloy composition 

and the volume fraction of the 8, £ and. o^phaccn present in all tho as 

quenched alloys. The amount of retained aur. Ionite in the water 

quenched alloys (K2-?K4) ic .email when compared with alloys (K5-+117).

It would appear that the amount of 8 is directly related to tho 

manganese content of these alloys.



element which lov/crc the- U temperature of tho alloys* Thus,B

increasing the Fa content suppresses to a great amount the trans

ition from 8 to £ or b to oC1 and results in eusionite remaining 

in the matrix on cooling from austeaite phase field to room temper

ature* Molybdenum also appears to play a direct role in the* 

transformations* In contrast to the effect of manganese on 

transformation, molybdenum promotes the ̂ ^transformation in the 

/v 13/' Kn alloys (K2-»K4) by raising tho I' temperature. Table- 1 shows 

that the 17;s Tin .alloys (f.5 and K7) in the v/atcr cue ached condition 

contain approximately the- same amount of <* martensito. The amount 

of £ phase in alloy i-7 is lower than In alloys fcS and 16. This 

effect appears to be contrary to the effect of molybdenum observed 

in the 13T !'n alloys (i:2-*K4).

Tho transformations arc- effected by subzero

quenching* The percentages of the phases after subsoro cooling are 

shown in Table 1* Although subzero cooling did not significantly 

affect the volume fraction of the phases present in alloys K 

•it was possible to partially transform auotonitc to martunsito (£ or 0^ ) 

in alloys TG-^K? (Tabic I).

4*3 Martensite Trans f o inn a irons

The kinetics of the 8-=>^9 £-* ot* and 8** U* mar termite trans

formations were affected by composition and deformation. The addition 

of molybdenum was found to encourage tho transformation in the

'vl 3y' gn alloys while manganese tends to favour tho X-* £ tranc format ion. 

(Compare alloys £4 -• £7, and K3 - KG in Figures 87 -> 94). In alloys



K5*i:7 the X + Z  trguc£orma t i on war; further promoted by small amounts 

of deformation (Figure/- .83-^92}. Further amois-ts of Information 

favoured the £-?■</ tr one format loir. (Figures SI uric. 02). The E phase 

is formed intensively in the early st-aron of cold d.Gformation (up to 

6 par cent},, (Flyuras 29 and290)• The maximum amount of £ phase (78 

per cent) is obtained in alloy £5 in the quenched and deformed (at 

room temperature) condition (Figure- 85). In the quenched (to -19S°C) 

and deformed condition a maximum of 84 per cent £ is- reached after 

12 nor cent deformation-. (Figure- 20)* It appears from Figures 39 .and 

90 that 100 per cent £ phase cannot bo formed in those- alloys in any 

condition. In alloys y,2 -* YA tho transformation takes place in ■

tho early stages of deformation (Figures 87 and SB). The effect of 

deformation on the E^c/iraasformaiiGn is cl is cue sod in do tail in the 

sections 4.4.1 and 4.4.8.

It can be aeon .i. n o a Figures 88 end 90 that increasing amounts 

of molybdenum in the 172. Fn alloys decrease the stability of ausIonite 

during cold deformation* The fe&t'trailrfcrmntion in favoured more . 

them the fo-E transformation. C-onsccuently it- ic cur; go a ted that the 

increase in molybdenum content appears to reduce the critical stage of 

deformation at which on tf! phase becine to be formed. Gold deformation 

and place ironc-formation load to considerable distortion of tho crystal 

structure, which generally stabilises the un tr ana forme cl austenitc.

The £ phase can be described either as regularly faulted 

auctonito or as a cph phase with an ideal c/a ratio. The occucrenco 

of 6 reflections at all predicted ideal coh posit lone and no change



in auctcnitc reflections suggest the idee, that £ occurs an a cph 

phase rather than as faulted nustenite.. (Figures 1C and 17). 

Examination of dark field micrographs and selected area diffraction 

patterns confirmed that £ phase is a hexagonal phase,. (Figure 17). 

The indexed hexagonal pattern revealed the (GQ.l) double diffraction 

spot. This can only arise from a cph structure and this also con

firms the existance of tho hexagonal £ phene. The (110) « » (00.2) 

and (111)^ spots overlap - due to their very similar atonic -interplanar 

spacing (d) {Figure 17 and table G).

£ plates appear as long - straight aided bands which inter

sect each other inside the austonito grains.. (Figures GO,71, 77, 82 

and 100)* in most regions where £ martensite is observed in the 

austcnite matrix between tnc £ mar tens i to rtrs tightly filled v/ith 
stacking faults growing from one £ plate to another (Figures 24, 57 

and 77). The stacking faults ore oriented at a definite- angle to the 

plane and are parallel to one another -. (Figure 57} The overlapping 

of stacking faults and/or £ bands can also be seen in Figures 24, 57 

and 10G. The streaks in Figure 50 in the ^111^ direction indicate

that £ forms as thin ahoets on (111) planes. Those sheets areo
perpendicular to the plane of the foil. The streaked pattern in

Figure 50 ic due to the faulted austenitc and/or thin £ plates. The

faulted particles Thick were identified as a phase precipitate (App- 
(lib) * * (116)

enciix +) have been previously reported in Fo-Fn-Co alloys. The



Tho o< inartenritc war. observed to be* associated with the 6 

nar tens lie at the intersection of £ bands . (Figure lOCd. in all the 

cases examined ot nartensite laths v-erc always associated with, ono or 

more £ bands# The amounts of £ phase also appeared to increase by 

email amounts of deformation (Figures BO and 90)* oC martensito was 

also observed iimthe £ bands with no indication of intersection of £ • 

la this case tho £ bands were lying parallel to each other from one 

region to another d  region (Figure 82). There is no continuation 

of the 6 bands into the t* crystal which has-, grown across the austcnite 

crystal. The existence of such mar tom* 5 to crystals in a given £ bond 

suggests that U  martensito can nucleate independently of the E phase. ' 

This will bo discussed in detail in the discussion section.

The lath mart-onsite ((/or £ } observed in the pros out invest

igation was straight sided laths and those laths have different morph

ologic- n from the laths Boon i:i other - alloys. Figure 105 shows* typical 

lath structure forsted by quenching and 18 per cent deformation at 

~XSGJC. iach lath appears to be made up of blocks of oC marte-nsito.

This occurence is duo to a nieorientation along the lath boundaries as
( n o

migipcleC by i)Ol<ii.u ot &!• i’igurec 15> 1G and XI) alec nhov;r. typical
« » I  ̂ * * *lath marte&&>xte structure. In figure 16 otf •* 0L7 are twin relate a .regions. 

Figure 19 chews typical twin related ti! mar tensito lathe lying parallel 

in the £ nnrteo/.itc.

In recent years there has boon 0. groat deal of interest as 

to whether the.twins observed in Fe-ha’base alloys are transformation 

tv/ins 02* deformation twins. The twin related regions observed in many



lathe varied in width from 0.8 ̂ rn to 1*4 |rnu The significance of

these &casurezionto viel bo dis-cuesed in do taxi xq tac Oection ucvoted 

to the formation of twins in lath mar to no it *i -• (hoc lion 5r ) ,w

4.3.1 Habit Plano hotermination

Trace directions of single laths of marten;:;!to worn deter

mined from electron, aicrograahs and their correonending electron
(31)

diffraction patterns using the method described by Kelly. liarten- 

site was observed to occur v.dili a (llc)^ habit plana for alloys K3 

and K? (Figures 148 and 150). The habit plane of ot nartonnite 

appears to bo independent of the tr an c format ion sequence whether it
V Iits oA or 'i-’rZ'tti* Because statistically <?< doeo fora via the 6.

phase , Domo of those re gions runt have boon include?ft- in tho trace

a'inlysir.. similar xesuits for Fe-Fn-Co alloys have boon reported
(48)

previously by Ftxeoy. In lev; stacking fault (Micrgy alloyc i.e.

12/8 ntaiulecn steels, the habit piano of twin related. c< martonsito

laths ir ol.co reported to be (112)v •0

4.3*2 Orientatio n ,I-clationEhip between .8 ? £ and cl*

The ilurdjuaov-S&chs (h/5) and K is uiyama-Ife.se ermaru (h/b) 

relationships are well known orientation relationships between tho 

fee, bcc and cph phases during the martens!tic transformations.

Tho electron diffraction patterns from the £ bands contain

ing &( inartenritc were complicated, since the reflections from nil
Jr

three phases 8 * £ &ud oL were generally proccnt. By using the simple 

dark field technique of .selecting a diffracted bean as an imaging boam, 

it war: possible to determine which phase gave rise to a particular



spot on the composite pattern. From tfrccc composite electron 

cliia’rac tion pat torn n the orientation relationship bo tween 8 , £ s>n<* 

phnr.ee 3mc boon determined to within ?2 dcg- (Figure 117). The 

analysis has produced the orientation relationship close tor

(in)2 // (oooi)£ // (oil),*'
<iioX  " <iSioX  77 <1i2X'

which ie the kurdjuinov-I'ach orientation relationship. The K./F 

orientation rolationohip betrocn X ctad ctf war; chosen rather then 

tho K/VZ relationship:

(lll)y // (011)^/
4nX 77 <U0V

which can be obtain:5 from the h/G relationship by a rotation of

5.8 degrees about the .(lll)y aria# however, the h/,Y orientation 

relationrliin between tho X and OcXiarj also found in aemo regions. 

(Figure 338)* This•shows two bee, one fee matrix and precipitate 

cone* The bee pattern has tho zone axis ^100^'showing- the il/V; 

relationohirn while the other lias the zone axis 4111/ /
X  4(X2

4.4 The effect of deformation on the matrix structure.

4*4 .1  in fo rm a tion . a t  room temperature:

The influence of cold deformation at room temperature on % 

mat r m  a tr uctur© is shewn, in Figures 87, £9, 91 and 9C« In alloys 

K2 Ke the volume 'fractioa of o( martens-lie considerably increases 

v.dtlj small amounts of deformation (Figure £7} In alloy hi IQ Of. oC ' 

martens!to Gtruciure is achieved by 18,. deformation whereas in alio,



K2 and KC further dcformation, is required .for 0. complete transform-* 

cition to cA nartennite. In alloys 15, K6 and K7 the initial deform

ation product of austenitc ie mainly the £ phase. Gulcooucnt doform

ation leach- to the formation of increasing the amounts of p</at the 

expense of both £ mid 8  i>hacoc<. (Figure 21) The increase in the 

volune fraction of the ©( martonei t c  ie also associated with .increasing 

the amount of molybdenum. F igure  21 shows that a l lo y  K 7 containing 

approx im ate ly  5,- l'o has a greater amount of ot martens!to present than 

alloys 7 6 and F 5 v/ith 2" and eh To respectively.

4.4.2 hoformation at -196°G

Tho influence of cold deformation by Dv/aging on the formation
I . Qof £ and o( phase::. was studied in detail, deformation at -19C C was

found to be more effective than deformation at room temperature. The 
1comple-to t:ta-icformation in alloys 18 and i'd tool, place- with

much ■•pnp.’.i.er amounts 03 aciormaw i on compare*! v.*xtn the amc-ant of 

de-formation recuiiv.'; at m o m  temperature t Figure- BB). la alloys K:5->K7 

tiic initial stager-, of do formation up to Iff re aul tod la an increase in 

the- amount of 8 mar tern ito. fifh further cieforaati.cn the am on at of oC 

mart~ nr:ito increases with increasing the amount of deformation. The

urount of (X aartensite also i iorcaeos with the addition 

of molybdenum, which teucie to promote the rams format ion.

Tho matrix structure present after cl; formation at -106°C was 

examined by stair etching, ht tie ley inning it war found rather 

difficult to ie..- the .pcoimcn. ; liy ;t alteration both In electro- 

polisldag condition and etenant composition made it possible to examine



the structures of the alloys (Figures 95, 33, 97, 38, 101, 102 and 

103) • Figure 101 shows th*' optical niqrortruetnro of alloy 17 

quenched and Of deformed at «13G°0* The transformed yog?, on of 

P.untcnito (hrovm) to £ eartenr-itc (yell ov?) and the- growth of ©9 

oartonRite • (blue) inside & martonsito can bo soon in Figures 101 

and 202. Figure 103 shorn fine matrix .structure which con sis 0C Ox 

martensito ( N 58’'}, oi martansitc and retained auntenite (*2.1/1) •

4*5 Ageing Behaviour

4• 5• 1 Ageing after water -Quenching

The influence of ageing upon the matrix structure- is shown 

in figures 87*42# Alloys F 2 K 4  shows the moot marked change in 

matrix structure with increasing arcing temperature. In alloys .12*K4  

the S ’* 8 tram: formation takes place very early in the agoing sequence 

(Figures 87 *SS). Then the quenched alloys K2-» K4 arc age cl around 

7QDUG a maximum occur;- in the 8 * £  tr ancfornation. In alloys i:8 ->114 

the amount of austo-nito increases at temperatures in cmce-cr of 850°C 

and reaches a peal: value between 550 and CC0°C depending; upon the alloy 

composition (Sot* Figures 87*39).

An increase in the amount of X is associated with an increase 

in hardness (Figures 20 * 88)• This 8 is thought to be tho finely 

divided 8 - phen e precipitate. It v;ae possible to identify fa phase 

precipitate which appeared to .be faulted particles as shewn in Figures 

49, 58, GO and GB. la the temperature range between 550°C - ?Q0°C the 

amount of £ increases while the volume fraction of X decreases (Figures 

37 •* 89). This occurs as a result of X*£ transformation which takes



o .place after ageing,above 550 0 . Tins will be discussed in the 

discussion section* The E-^tranrjformation. was observed after agoing 

at o50°C in alloys IC2 * K4* The amount of ol mar ten site . tranr.forrsDcl 

from £ mnrtenrite was found to bo dependent on the alloy composition* 

The addition of 4.85/ Mo to tho 18/ Mn alloys (K8 * KA) resulted in 

a 50/ increase in tho amount of ot martensitn after ageing for two 

hours at *.5G°G = (Compare Figures 87 end of). Alloy K5 showed very 

little charge in matrix, structure with increasing ageing temperature 

except that oC1 chowoe a tendency to roves*t bad: to austanite (Piaurc

40). In alloys KG and IC7 at tho higher agoing' temperatures, 

considerabletrarmformalion tool: place# Further ageing resulted 

in a decrease in the amount of £ at the expense of X  (figures 41
~  ... /> , t O \cu ; w -f / •

Ageing of the alloys resulted in the formation of finely 

distributed precipitate* After ageing at 550° 0 for a short time (2 

hours), in the region where peal: hardness occurec! (in the quenched and 

aged condition) precipitates \uere observed at the lath boundaries and 

within the laths (Figure 42). Figure GC also snawn precipitates both 

within the lath nan o n  t h e  lath boundaries#

• 5 • G format non, ana A.-eo ny

The sequence of phase changes occuring luring ageing after
(1.15)

deformation was similar to those observed in the oucnched alloys.



quonch.ec! deformed end ego cl samples ehovod a much finer substruet- 

urc (Figure 129).

4.G Formation of Precipitate

blectron diffraction analysis -was used to identify the 

precipitate* The main studies for identification were concentrated 

on the faulted per tides which woro observed in the IS/ Un alloyc 

(K.2 4 144} and alro fine precipitator-# both in 18/ l?a alloys and 

.17/ J’n alloys. Faulted particles can be seen clearly in Figures 49 

and GO* Those faulted particles tend to grow quite rapidly on furthc 

agoing (Figure GO).

'-raaination of the dark field Image showed that faulted 

particles were responsible for tho streaked pattern shown in Figure 

50. Bug to the sano atonic intorplauar spacing between both precip

itates and matrix, it was rather difficult to identify the precipitate 

Further examination was carried out by k-ray diffraction on the 

grossly over-agocl cample* Bio diffraction trace did not show any 

extra peaks which would appear due to tho prceipitate* It wao 

decided to carry out further' electron diffraction experiments on over* 

aged specimens, in this case, it wire possible to obtain a diffraction 

pattern from the fine precipitate itself {Figure 188}# Tho indexed 

diffraction, pattern for precipitate did. not seem to fit exactly any 

of the I maun standard precipitate pattern* It cggds more likely that 

this Id a A^S type precipitate1 with hexagonal structure and c/a ratioO
slightly clifferenifrom the known ^-Ni0?i typo precipitate (Table 5}*



Tho identification of faulted precipitate which occurred

predominantly in the 18/ l.ta alloys proved to bo far more difficult

than the identification of tho fine precipitates* A:*; tensive

selected area electron diffraction and dark field analytic showed

that tho precipitate was a faulted fa phase particle {fee Figures

49 and 60)* •Tho existence of tf-pkaoe precipitate itac also boon
(11G)

reported in Fe-Fn-Go alloys by Suzuki*

4*7 Austenito h o version

Over-aging in those alloys is mainly due to the reversion

of the onrtencito. matrix to auetenito* Austenite roversion can bo

markedly affected by alloying addition* In nickel naraging stools
(SI)

molybdenum liao boon reported to enhance the austenite reversion*

In tlie pre-rent alloys molybdenum shown tho same effect as that 

observed in nickel nearaging steels. Figure 6G snows the increase in 

the • amount of 'reverted austenite with - increasing the amount of moly

bdenum.

The influence of agoing time on the austenite reversion vac 

investigated in detail* It was found that tho rate of austenite nucleation 

at very short ageing time was higher than at longer ageing periods.

(Figure GG). Tho agoing time did not significantly affect the 

auatcnito reversion in alloys K5 4 1L7. (Figure 6?)« Tho effect of 

ageing temperature (525°C mid 600°C) and ageing time (0,1-1000 hrs) 

was also studied in alloy K4 (Figures 04 and G5)* As expected it was 

found that the amount of reverted austenite increases with increasing 

temperature from 585°0 to G00°G* Austenite formation was observed



at tho lath ■boundaries. Figures 43, 51 and 55 chov/s tho micro- 

structure of aged alloy showing elongated austenite ribbons strung 

out at the lath boundaries.

4.8 J'ochaniesl Properties of Quenched ana Aged Alloys

4.8.1 To ugliness Fata '

All the alloys examined in the g b quenched condition 

showed good impact properties at room temperature (Figure 145).

It was observed that the alloys K4 and K-7 which contain 4.85/. Kg 

showed a steady impact toughness transition witn changing test 

temperature, in contrast to the rapid transition of tho alloys ;\2 ,

K3, K5 and EG .

Agelog of the alloys K2 54 at temperatures between 

850^0 and 5CQ°C resulted in severe embrittlement (Figure 146). A 

rapid decrease in impact toughness occurred after a short ageing 

time (2 lire). The alloy K4 containing 4.85/ Fo showed different 

behaviour from tho alloys and EG. Agoing at 5f50°G produced • 

rapid embrittlement in alloy K4. whereas the alloys K£ and K3 

ohowed an improvement (Figure 146)• The broken charpy specimen** 

were examined by X-ray diffraction. It was found that a large- 

amount of.reverted austenite, approximately 50/ after ageing for 

2 hours at 550°C, van present in alloy K4 (Figure 89). Although 

the alloys K 2 K 7  show a ductile brittle transition when subjected 

to impact tests over tho temperature range -196°C to 10D°C, moly

bdenum improver, tho impact properties of alloys in subzero temper

atures (Figure 145). The influence of ageing after deformation on



the impact properties of alloys £5 ■£> K7 is sliov/n in Figure 148* 

Examination of results shows that tho alloys K5 4  F?, in tho 

quenched, deformed and aged condition showed much bettor impact 

properties than, alloys E2 K4 in tho quenched and aged condition 

after agoing for 2 hours over 500°C: (Compare Figures 140 v/ith 148)*

4*8*2 Hardness Pata

Hardness measurements showed that significant age hardening

occurred in alloys K'2 K4 by ageing after quenching. Figures 2C 88

shov; the effect of ageing temperature and age5.Bg time on. the hordncco

of all the alloys. Agoing after deformation did not significantly

affect the hardness of alloys K2 E.4. at various temperatures (Figures

117 -5? 122). Figur cs 88 83 show that agoing after quenching did not

produce considerable hardening in alloys K5 &  F7. However, deform-
oation and ageing both at room temperature and -196 0 resulted in 

a considerable increase in hardness of these alloys (Figures for 

hardness 85 and 80, for agoing 183 ^ 188). Although there is a
I Qsmall amount of oC formed during de-formation in alloy K5 at -190 C 

compared with alloys EG and K7, the hardneoG incro&son quite sub

stantially (Compare Figure OG r.itli 98). It seems probable that 

increase in hardness as a result of deformation io partly due to 

strain hardening of the austenite.

Examination of the hardness results indicates that alloys 

containing c nnsidcrablo amounts of retained austenite are generally 

softer mid do not harden appreciably. Alloy h7 containing G.Gg Co ' 

and 4.08H V.o in the quenched and deformed condition showed tho most



useful hardening effect suggesting a similarity to the synergistic / 

effect well known in niclrcl managing steels.

4.8.S Venn lie Tent

The Tensile properties of all alloys' in tho cue no he; cl

conditions are shown in rigur'or 189 and 14 C. The alloy IA contain-.
**!

• inn; 4.015/ Mo skov/o the highest ten oils etrocn of 100 kg/ar/ (approx.
r,

IXVOMh/n0. Examination of yield stress shoved that ageing did not 

significantly affect tho•yield stress of the alloys (Figures 100 and 

143}. The inf luonce of agoing temperature after quo aching on the 

tensile stress of the alloys 1,5 K7 was also ineffective (Figure 143).

For valuation of mechanical properties it; the quenched and 

deformed condition, tensile teat pieces of alloys id*) h / v.ci'e pro— 

strained up to Id per cent in an matron tenting machine prior to 

arcing. Considerable- improvement in the ultimate tencmlo strength 

vac observed after arcing (Figure 3 48,). Alloys Kd :‘4 is* the 

deformed and a:\ed condition were ■ not examined because the tent pieces 

started to neck aftc^r only -6/ elongation. This amount of deformation 

not cuff Sclent to examine ihoropghly tne c i fe- c t oi oof ornaticft on 

the mechanical proper tier of there alloys.

5. Discussion

Xn tiic present investigation, it was not possible to observe 

a separate L b temperature for the X^ £ and transformations.
This may arise due to;

(i) the similar atomic volume of the £ n.nd 8 phases.

(ii) simultaneous occurrence of the £ and £-»od trans

formations.



The first explanation in unlikely because X-ray diffraction results 

did not show any similarity between the atomic volume of the £ and 8 

phases (see Table 4). However, it is possible that the true unit 

cell of the cph £ phase differs slightly .from'the calculated value 

and this could explain the absence of a separate Ms temperature for 

the £ and £ ̂  #

In the second case it is possible that the contraction 

resulting from the £ transformation is compensated by the 

expansion produced by the £■*><*' transformation. Furthermore, the

expansion cannot be neglected, and it is possible that the 

11 s first observed is not necessarily the true Hs for the c<' trans

formation. On balance it would appear that separate Mb temperatures 

are not observed due to the simultaneous occurrence of the #•*£ and £-»tx/ 

transformations rather than X and £ phases having similar atomic 

volumes.

In order to produce a martensitic transformation an alloy 

has to be undercooled from To to Hs because energy has to be available 

to supply the non-chemical energies, such as interfacial energy and 

strain energy. The available energy at any temperature T is tho 

difference between the free-energy of austenite, F - and the marten-
01* * isite F at that temperature. This difference, usually called the 

(i2D)
driving force is:

r <*' .A F  = F - F .......     (12)

and is positive at temperatures at which martensile is the more stable 

phase. The effect of alloying elements on the driving force for the



raartensitic transformation is important* In the present investigation

an increase- in the manganese content from (approx.) 18.-' to 17f lowers

the "b temperature. Manganese in this case appears, to be acting in a

similar manner to nickel which also lowers the ho temperature in

ferrous alloys. In contrast to the effect of manganese, altering

the molybdenum content from Of to 4.85f results in an increase in

Kc temperature for both the 13,i V.n and also the 17% Un alloys. This

effect on the ks is in contrast to tho known effect of molybdenum

which generally lowers the Ms temperature. This unusual behaviour

of molybdenum has also been reported in other Fe-kn alloys containing 
(79) .

molybclc-num.

It is suggested that this ano.rnolous behaviour of molybdenum

in Fe-kn alloys is related to its effect on the stacking fault energy

of the austenite. In alloys containing more.than lOhlfn, it has been

suggested that the transformation soouencc is influenced by the
(81)

stacking fault energy of austenite. For the 6 . transformation

a snail driving force is required because the appearance of 2 marten-

site, which is essentially composed of stacking faults on every.

alternate jlilf austenite plane occurs when the austenite stacking 
1 (81) 

fault energy approaches zero i.e. lOf’In. In contrast to this for

the tf-froC* transformation a high driving force is required. V/e can

consider the driving force as that energy which iE required to

dissociate the partial dislocations or provide the re-combination

of partials. Therefore, it is possible to make a correlation between

the driving force, stacking fault energy and L!s temperature. In the



present alloys addition of molybdenum increases the Kb temperature 

in contrast to manganese which lowers the Kb temperature. This is 

related to the effect of molybdenum on the partial dislocation 

separation. An increase in the molybdenum content is thought to 

increase the driving force for partial dislocation to combine with 

each other to produce o<! from austenite. As a consequence of this 

the Ms temperature of alloy is increased and this may be related to 

an increase in stacking fault energy. Manganese in contrast to 

molybdenum lowers the Ms temperature and also increases the driving 

force for the dissociation of partials which produce £ martensite 

from austenite rather than the direct sequence of o(. martensite from 

austenite.

The occurrence of internally twinned lath martensite in

which the twins are block/twins rather than fine internal twins

observed in these alloys, has provoked much discussion. The theories

which are most closely related to experimental observations are based
(121)

on the multiple shearing mechanism suggested by Acton and Eevis and 
(122)

Hose and Crocker. In both theories a shear on |112i^/ is chosen

as one of the shear components, because of the observations of twins 

on |ll2̂  in some high carbon martensites exhibiting a ^225^ habit.

It has been suggested that the twin thickness is related to the magni

tudes of the shape strain and lattice invariant shear. The maximum 

twin widths in ferrous alloys are reported of the order 0.1 ('mn The 

lattice invariant shear system ( H u *  <ri2i>* was chosen in the present 

investigation because the d  martensite was associated with faulting



(31)
of the austenite to give hexagonal . The relation between low 

stacking fault energy and lath martensite can be clarified it) the 

effect of prior deformation on the martensite transformation. In 

some alloys, transformation is stimulated by small amounts of 

deformation v/hereas large amounts results in retardation. Alloys 

in this class have low stacking fault energy. In high stacking 

fault.' alloys the transformation is retarded regardless of the amount 

of prior deformation. Lath martensite is known to occur in alloy 

systems exhibiting stimulation. The connection between lath marten- 

site and low stacking fault energy may be used to give a further 

explanation of this stimulation by prior deformation. If the prior 

deformation leads to the formation of £ which in the present invest

igation increases with deformation then these could act as nuclei 

for subsequent formation (Figures £9 and 90), This would only 

occur in low stacking fault energy austenites. However, this 

nucleation mechanism is not sufficient to explain whether the lath

/*•
or it follows system I

martensite is formed by inhomogenous shear on System II 

i.e. (101) 101 y, lov/ stacking energy alloys
f \  J(110). / l l O  i*e. (112) /  111 high stacking fault energyo \  \  /C*

alloys accomodate, the inhomogenous shear by slip instead of twinning, 
J (14)

Kelly and Nutting have suggested by comparison of the known features 

of low carbon martensite that the first view is possible,

Tiie formation of twin related laths parallel to <^llQ^y 

and lying in sheets in HIV may also be explained by a mechanism 
‘ #(14)

suggested by Kelly and Nutting. According to this a first shear



occurs which is in fact half.of the stacking fault shear. The

atoms in the fault need only be shifted by a small aniounto3-/112 /
IS ^  /

and produces three close-packed planes in which the atomic arrange

ment is the same as that of auste-nite.

The morphology and distribution of the twins observed in

these alloys is different from those seen in other alloy systems.

Figure 15, 16 and 105 show the twin related regions which in some

cases do not extend the full width of the lath. The maximum width

of twin related regions observed in these alloys was in the order of

1.4 fc'm. Furthermore, deformation did not produce any significant

increase in the number of internally twinned regions nor was there

any appreciable reduction in twin widths after deformation (Figure

105). In view of the twin widths it seems therefore reasonable to

assume that the twin related regions are transformation twins rather

than deformation twins. The fine twinned roartensite produced by

deformation, as previous workers reported, was not observed in these 
(43) (81)

alloys. It is proposed that twin related substructure is due

to a transformation sequence of K->(£ or faulted & ) o'/ rather
(183)

than a deformation process.

Fine striations in the structure were often observed through

out the investigations (Figures 43, 43, 60, 74, 77 and 82). It was 

attempted to identify those striations by using simple dark field and 

selected area diffraction pattern techniques. There was, in some 

cases, no distinction between the # and £. phases since both 

appeared to be the same (compare Figures 77 with 82). As it can be



seen fromitediffraction pattern in Figure 50, the streaks due to the

faulted particles, are parallel to <̂ 000l^_ or <̂ 111^  directions.

The existence of such streaks suggest that both ft and £ phases

are heavily faulted on the (lll)y and (000l)P planes respect- 
(54) * 6 1

ively.

It has been suggested that the twin substructure is produced

as a result of a transformation process involving overlapping regions 
(128)

in the matrix. The overlapping structure can be either stacking

faults or thin £ bands. Regardless' of whether the initial over

lapping structure in the austenite is stacking faults or thin 8 bands, 

the orientation relationship between adjacent regions in the rnartensite 

laths produced in this manner will be similar because the close-packed 

direction <^Lld) in the ^ is parallel to the close-packed direction 

<^112C^> in the 5 phase. In other words the overlapping sheets of 

faulted d or 8 transform, individually by different variants of the 

Kurdjurnov-Rachs relationship. In the present investigation a number 

of overlapping structures were observed in these alloys which support 

the idea that the twin substructure is due to a transformation 

sequence of & ( t or faulted ft )-=> ex7 . The overlapping structure

is shown in Figures 24, 57, 71 and 106.

There have been many arguments as to whether £ is an intcr-
(28)

mediate phase in the c* transformation. Dash and Qtte take the 

view that 8 is a consequence of th^^irgo Ehea^gJrain^gjyducGd by 

the ' od transformation, while Venables, Reed and Kelly support 

the idea that £ forms before ex’7 and o< rnartensite then forms



within the £ bands. The association between c< rnartensite and £ 

phase determines the shape of the rnartensite. The reason for lath 

appearance is that the growth of the cx̂ rnartensite is to a large 

extent restricted by the width of the £ band. The habit plane 

of the rnartensite is perpendicular to the £ band and would require 

further faulting to increase the width of the t band. This restrict

ion does not apply to the growth in the direction ^ 110^^, which lies 

in the plane of the £ band and as a consequence of this the (X

rnartensite forms as a lath with / l l o S  long direction and a (ll2)Y 
(31) X  'o 0

habit plane. The schematic representation shown in figure 9

indicates the growth of ot1 rnartensite crystals with a (325) habit
(58) (62) *

plane from austenite, Manganon et al have suggested that the

growth of the £ phase in the matrix occurs by the movement of

a/6 < h l >  partial dislocation. The pile-up of such dislocations

against twin boundaries or grain boundaries produces a compressed

region. The nucleation of ot1 crystals is characterised by the

presence of a stressed region which is in the / 21l\ direction.
^  0 

. Ifince the £ phase is more dense than ^  it is more stable than o< . 

The excess pressure brought about in the stressed region con be 

relieved if an expansion to the bee lattice takes place. This is in 

fact favourable since oi! has a larger atomic volume than £ . As

a result of the stress-relieving effect the oC' crystals begin to 

form and continue growing inside the £ phase plates. It is not 

possible to distinguish between these possibilities as far as the 

crystallography of the formation of is concerned and both these



possibilities lead to the same consequences, provided tlmt the

formation or faulting is inhomogenous. If the first view is

correct ô1 can nucleate 8 . • If an oi rnartensite lath is formed

it would produce an £ band. In fact in the present investigation

a large number of ex'* rnartensite laths were observed in a given £

band (Figure 16), Even though the first bands of £ form as a

consequence of oi1 formation at a later stage in the transformation

the second possibility would be obeyed. In other words, <x marten-

eite would form in those pre-existing £ bandis. however, the

above explanation may not be sufficient to clarify the mechanism of

rnartensite formation as a consequence of the intersection of

bands. It has been previously reported in the present investigation

that the o( rnartensite crystals were observed in an 8- band with no

indication of intersection of £ bands which may support the first

idea (Figure 82), However, this would not necessarily mean that

the rnartensite is produced by direct -* ot‘ transformation and

then cx/ transforms to 8 as a consequence of large shear strain.

In order to clarify this suggestion let us assume that the oi1 is

produced by direct transformation. The stressed region around

the crystals, according to the mechanism described by Dash and
(28)

Otte, would act as a nucleation cite for £ crystals. The nucleation 

would start from both ot' crystals due to the stressed region around 

them. The growing of 8 platelets from od crystals would intersect 

in a region where they meet each other. The intersecting region 

itself would be another stressed region which would destroy the long



straight sided appearance of £ crystals lying between two o£ 

crystals. In the present investigation there was no stressed 

region observed in the £ crystals lying between oC1 crystals (Figure 

82). It would then be reasonable to assume that the £ marten- 

site cannot nucleate from the stressed region around the o<. marten- 

site. This mechanism is also unable to explain the occurrence of 

internally twinned lath rnartensite which occuis as a result of trans

formation sequence (&-"> £ or faulted c< ) in low stacking fault 
(K)

energy alloys.

Further evidence that the c* rnartensite forms from the 

rnartensite and that the oi' does not nucleate the £ phase can be 

obtained from the results of the deformation studies on as quenched 

samples (Figures 89-* 92).

X-ray and optical motallographic examination of the deformed 

samples (K5*?K7) show that the amount of £ rnartensite increases quite 

substantially in the early stages of deformation whereas little 

change occurs, in the volume fraction of the o</ phase (Figures 89 92).

The occurrence of £ phase before ot1 as a result of £ transform

ation also confirms the idea that £ is an intermediate phase in 

some transformations in low stacking fault energy alloys. Figures

89">92 also show that further deformation .increasesthe amount of 

phase at the expense of £ phase. This observation is in good

agreement with the arguments of those workers who conclude that
(43) (81)is an intermediate phase in the transformations.

A model to explain the fee -> cph — * bcc transformation was 
(43)

developed by Stacey, which necessitates the deformation of the cph



structure along the principal directions* The atomic arrangement 

shown in Figure 151 is considered to correspond to the minimum atom 

shift to obtain the bcc unit cell from the cph lattice* The change 

in lattice parameter shown in Figure’ 152 indicates that an atom 

movement is involved in the three principal directions of the cph 

lattice. Thus for the transformation, a situation of invariant plane 

strain is required v/hero there is a Sf contraction in the <̂ 10lO^>p^ 

direction, 11% expansion in the </l2lo^ ^ direction und no change 

in the /C001/ direction (Figure 152). This gives a position where'cph
one vector is undistorted (OOQl)cph and another undir-torted but 

rotated. The plane which contains both of these vectors is there

fore an invariant plane which is approximately (lOlOL// (112) ' .b o

This proposed mechanism io similar to Bain’5 correspondfPoe (See 

Figure 4) which predicts two principal strains i.e. 12% expansion and 

approximately 20% contraction for fee to bcc transformation. This 

model also indicates that the formation of cph £ as an intermediate 

phase between fee and bcc would involve negligible further atom 

shifts. Consequently fee cph bcc sequence is described as a 

combination of a partial dislocation shear which produces the inter

mediate cph £ phase (in this case lattice invariant shear) along with 

a Bain typo rnartensite shear to produce a bcc lattice from cph 

structure.

The habit plane determined for lath rnartensite was close

to (112)^ (Sec Figures 149 and 150). The transformation sequence

whether -> <*' or tf-^£-^*'did not affect the c< rnartensite habit

plane. These observations are in agreement with those of previous
(31) (43) (81) 

workers for low stacking fault energy steels.



The diffraction pattern ^111^, // ̂ lOO^, shown in 

Figure 130•is reported to occur an a result of twinning in
( 'D

austenite prior to•deformation. In the present investigation

this type of orientation relationship was explained as two adjacent 

lathe adopting different variants of the Kurdjuraov-fach orientation 

relationship, < m V / < i o o Y  orientation relationship would

also explain the blocky appearance of the rnartensite laths freq

uently observed in the .alloys#

It is suggested that manganese increases the number of 

partial dislocations by lowering the stacking fault energy. This 

results in a number of &C1 rnartensite nucleation sites. In other 

words in the same length of i'-*-ano t*1G number of growing

rnartensite laths is increased. Therefore, these rnartensite laths 

cease growth when they impinge on one another and produce a strain 

(in this case the orientation relationship which leads to the 

smallest strain is ^111^, // ̂ 100^/p )• As a consequence of 

this argument the blocky lath rnartensite take the form of blocks 

end should consist of impinging laths where the interface between 

the blocks should be |ll2^  which is in agreement with experimental 

results obtained by trace analysis.

There have been many arguments as to whether trans

formation occurs on ageing. In the present investigation X-ray 

results showed no conclusive evidence in support of the trans

formation. It has been suggested that a rapid heating rate may 

suppress the transformation and that when the heating rate



is slow the reverse shear transfor'mation is suppressed. In the 

present investigation experiments carried out with various heating 

rates and showed that the heating rate had no effect on the trans

formation. The second explanation can also be dismissed because 

martensitic transformations would not be suppressed by rapid 

heating since transformations are generally athermal* Since the 

maximum heating rate employed in this investigation was lOOO°C/niin, 

it is still possible that the heating rate was not sufficient to 

suppress a diffusional transformation which occurred at a lower

temperature than the martensitic reversion temperature. This would
/ orequire the transformation temperature to be above 7CQ C» which

is unlikely as the transformation start temperature was

about 300°C.

In alloys K2->K4 transformation takes place on ageing

above 300°C (Figures 37 39). The increasing amount of in the

temperature range between 300 - 550°C could be due to trans

formation and an increase in the amount of phase particles which 

nucleate in. the early stages of ageing. In alloy K 4 , electron micro

scopic investigations indicated the existence of such a precipitate 

(Figures 4S and 60}• Figures also show that the amount of

reached a maximum and then decreasos. This occurs as a result of 

£->& and also transformations which take place after ageing

above 425°C. In the temperature range between 550°C - 700°C the

amount of £ phase increases while the volume fraction of 

decreases (Figures 38 and 3S). This occurs as a result of £



transformation on cooling from the ageing temperature and may be 

associated.with compositional change in the .solute. when the 

austenite solid solution becomes richer with solute atoms, this 

tends to lower the I's temperature* The occurrence of a large 

amount of. austenite which transforms from bt! by reverse shear 

process and also from £ above 650°C is associated with a lower 

]'s temperature of the alloy. The reversion of the matrix to 

austenite occur.:; either by a nucleation and growth process and if 

the temperature is high enough (above the- Ac) by a re verso shear 

process. It has been recently suggested that the growing of 

austenite by nucleation may take place at the particle-matrix
(106/

interface and results in >the consumption of the precipitate particles. 

This nucleation mechanism may be similar to the mechanism considered
■f'in these alloys. It is shov/n in Figure 64 that the amount of reversed 

austenite increases rapidly at the initial stages of ageing. This 

considerable increase in reversion is probably due to the solution of 

the precipitate particles and growth of austenite both at lath 

boundaries and within the laths. Increase in reversion may also be 

related to tlie influence of molybdenum on the kinetics of precipit- 

ation* This may be explained as follows.

%

Nickel is a well known austenite forming element which lowers

the I.!s temperature of alloys. In managing steels, the formation of

Fe*r.!o compound or dissolution of Nio?!0 precipitate enriches the matrix
(105)

in nickel. This is in fsavour of austenite reversion. Fanganese 

also lowers the !'s temperature of the alloys. The addition of moly



bdenum to manganese raaraging steels'may result in the formation of 

complex Fe^- Ho compound which enriches the matrix in manganese.

This may tend to increase the driving force for austenite reversion 

since the enrichment of matrix in manganese lowers the As temper

ature of alloys# The As temperature of alloys shown in Table 2 

indicates that increasing the amount of manganese decreases the As 

temperatures of alloys while the effect of molybdenum is negligible.

The influence of reverted austenite on the mechanical

properties and toughness of managing • steels Las recently received

a groat deal of attention. Reverted austenite is reported to have

no detrimental effect on mechanical properties and to ugliness and even

improves these properties when precipitate along rnartensite lath

boundaries. Detrimental effect on toughness is found when reverted
(1H4)

austenite precipitates at the prior austenite (-rain boundaries. In
(124)

the present investigation in contrast to the suggestion of Pombillo et 

al the reverted austenite which nucleated at the lath boundaries 

reduced the toughness of the alloys (Figures 51 and 55). however 

it is possible to assume that the brittlcxi&ss i found in the present 

alloys K2-»K4 is due to ' the reverted austenite nucleated .at prior 

austenite grain boundaries# In contrast to the detrimental effect of 

reverted austenite on the toughness of alloys, the yield stress 

increases with the introduction of reverted austenite nucleated at 

the rnartensite lath boundaries (Compare Figure 27 39 with 139). The

contribution of reverted austenite to the yield stress may be inter

preted by possible effects on the ability of the rnartensite lath 

boundaries to act ao slip barriers. The observed adjacent laths are



not supposed to be effective as obstacles to siin since thev lead
(33)

to low angle type boundaries, (Figure 113). when austenite forms

at the rnartensite lath boundaries it would contribute to increasing
(124)

the difficulty of transmitting slip across these boundaries. This 

could be due to a relaxation of stress concentration at the head of 

dislocation piled up against the boundaries caused by the austenite# 

Finally it is concluded that yield stress increases with ageing time 

along with the increase in the volume fraction of reverted austenite 

and is thought, to be due to the precipitation of austenite at the 

rnartensite lath boundaries.

Figures 85 and 86 shov; that the hardness of the alloys 

K5 Y.l increases drastically with increasing amounts of deformation 

compared with the alloys K2-* K4. This may be due to?

(i) an increase in the volume fraction of U 1

(ii) fine matrix structure- resulting from deformation

(iii) work hardening behaviour of austenite.

The first case seems to be a minor effect for strengthening since 

no substantial increase in hardness occurs in alloys K2 -»K4 after 

6% deformation when compared to-the alloys K5->K7 containing large 

amounts of retained austenite in the as-quenched condition. In 

alloy K5 an increase of max 20/' £ is produced by 6,' deformation 

at -19G°C# The same amount of deformation produces approximately 

2Ofo<' in alloy K2. The increase in hardness in alloy 7,Z- is higher 

than alloy X2 although it is considered tha^contribution of 20.1 o( 

to the hardness would be much greater than the contribution of 201- £



The reason for this is that alloy K5 contains an appreciable amount 

of austenite and work hardening behaviour of austenite- plays a 

direct role in contributing to the hardness. It is also suggested 

that increasing the amount of deformation produces a much finer 

structure in alloys K5 -> K? as a result of transformation

which considerably affects the hardness of the alloys.

A hardness of approximately 525 VPIk was achieved in
dw

alloy K7 after deformation prior to ageing. This is similar to the
(108)

hardness found in nickel maraging steels. In addition to this,

good impact properties were also achieved in alloys K6 and IC7 after

deformation and ageing. Considerable increase in the UTS in alloys

K5, K6 and K7 resulted from greater work hardening of the austenite

and also the transformation of the £ to oCy during deformation. A

further increase in strength is achieved by precipitation hardening on

ageing. The best combination of strength and toughness found in

these alloys was attributed to the much finer structure of the

matrix (Figure 103). The alloys K5, K6 and K7 deformed and aged

tendbembrittle m- the temperature between 350°C and 525°C. This is

associated with temper brittleness ac it has been previously suggested 
(48) (85) (125)

by many vvorkerc. Although the brittle behaviour of these

alloys, considering the requirements for *hreplacement**nickel by 

manganese, these alloys would seem to be suitable if the ageing 

temperature is between 525-550°. (Compare Figure 143 and 140).

It was possible to obtain 100% X  rnartensite after a small 

amount of deformation in alloys K2, Ko and K4. This was associated 

with an increase in hardness. As it can be seen (Figures 117-»128)



subsequent ageing did not considerably affect the hardness with 

increasing the amount of deformation. This was probably because 

the matrix was completely oC rnartensite and subsequent ageing 

resulted in a reduction in the amount of c/L martonsite.

Although reversion of o£ rnartensite to austenite is expected to 

decrease the Jiardnesc, this was not observed in these alloys*

This may be due to the increase in hardening resulting from 

precipitation befng sufficient to compensate the loss of hard ness 

brought about by the reversion of rnartensite to austenite.

The occurrence of high strength in alloy X7 in the 

quenched and deformed condition may be attributed to the dis

location density within the lath rnartensite, the width of laths 

'and also precipitation hardening effect. The first is that dis

locations produced by deformation may serve as nucleation sites or 

as channels for more rapid diffusion of the elements participating 

in the agoing reaction. The high strength may also be attributed 

to the width of the o( martonsite. The relation between the 

size of individual laths and strength has been previously reported

that the strength increases with decreasing the width of rnartensite 
(72)

lath. It is also suggested that i- width of laths play a

minor role in the strengthening after agoing and this oven would
(126)

be considered as an ineffective factor. This may be explained by 

the interaction of the dislocations with the precipita.te particles. 

The view is that the dislocation pile-up which results in strength

ening is achieved by tho precipitate itself not the lath boundary.



The laths containing no boundary precipitate is expected to con

tribute to the transmitting of the dislocations as they are orient

ated by low angle boundaries (See Figure 113). Therefore the 

precipitation at the lath boundaries is suggested to act as 

barriers to the movement of dislocation and results in etrength-
, sonie. , , #enmg. In^cases.the precipitates occur within the laths, the 

dislocations cut through these precipitate particles and contribute 

to the strength. This strengthening is due to the stressed field 

left around the precipitates. Considering this explanation it 

seems therefore reasonable to assume that the effect of precipit

ation is much stronger.than the influence of the lath size on the 

strengthening of these alloys.

Ageings after quenching in alloy YA containing 4.65% Ho

produced considerable hardening. This was probably because the

matrix contained a large amount of o< rnartensite* with sufficient

molybdenum in solution to promote precipitation of a molybdenum

rich intermetallie phase. These findings are similar to the
(108)

influence of molybdenum observed in Fc—  hi-ho alloys. Although

there was evidence of precipitation during ageing in alloys K5, EG

and K7 the precipitate did not produce any appreciable hardening

because of the large amounts of austenite present. Examination

by electron microscopy showed that the precipitate observed in the

present investigation nucleated at the lath boundaries and also

within the laths. (Figures 49 and 63). This type of nucleation
(127) (128) (129) 

has also been reported in pe-hi-Cr alloys by previous workers.



It was not possible to identify the precipitate by ;>ray 

analysis in the early stages of precipitation because it was too 

small to be extracted electroiytic&lly. Identification of the 

precipitate by electron diffraction analysis also proved rather 

difficult because of tho large number of precipitation reflections 

observed.- Although the dark field micrographs showed the precip

itate quite clearly (Figures 48, 55 and.138), it was difficult to 

index the extra diffraction spots which occur due to tho reflection 

from precipitate. This is because of the close similarity of 

atomic planar spacing (d) between matrix and precipitate. An 

attempt was made to fit the precipitation pattern to either simple 

cubic, bcc, fee or cph structures. However, the diffraction 

pattern did not fit any of the standard bcc, fee and cph ratios of 

hki values.

Age hardening in Fc-Co-L!n alloys is reported to tame place
(89)

.in two stages as in the case of Fe-Co-hi alloys. The lower 

temperature stage is related to the formation of an Fe-Co ordered 

lattice. The second occurs at higher temperatures by the formation

of solute rich austenito ( ft- phase). This has various similarities
(116)

to the age hardening of the Fe-Ni-Hn alloy as reported by Gusuki and 
(125)

fquires. In the present investigation the occurrence of a

similar precipitate (X-phase) after long ageing times, further 

confirmed these observations (See Figures 49 and 51). In the light 

of previous investigations it is possible to suggest that hardening 

in alloys K2 K4 at lower temperatures i;.s due to the zone formation 

prior to precipitation of y- phase Eince this has been reported in



(125)
Fe-Mn-Ni. In view of the ei3?ect of manganese on the kinetics

of precipitation, it is suggested that manganese tends to replace
(116)

{He iron in ternary ordered lattice as shown by the formula (Fe.Mn)Co*

However, the effect of molybdenum on the nature of precipitate is

still unknown* This effect may be interpreted by comparing with the(105)
influence of molybdenum on the Fe-IJi-Co and Fe-LIn-Co alloys*

The effect of impact testing temperature on the impact 

properties of the a.lloys in relation to matrix structure can be 

explained by comparison of Figure 145 and Table 1. Although the 

alloys K2-*K4 do not show any change.in matrix structure after 

quenching to -196°C, the impact values of the alloys varies depending 

upon the alloy composition. Increasing amount of molybdenum improves 

the toughness at subzero temperatures, ’.'olybdenura also lowers the 

impact transition temperatures of the alloys X2 -»K4 (Figure 145).

Figure 145 also shows .that increasing the amount of manganese also 

improves toughness at subzero temperatures i.e. K.7 with 16.34 Hu 

shows much better impact properties than alloy- X4 with 13% Ihi +■' '' ,/» 

This increase in impact properties is related to the amount of 

present on quenching to -196°C. examination of matrix structures ■ 

by X-ray diffraction also further confirmed that alloy KV has a 

greater amount of than alloys .46 and K5.

In view of the effect of molybdenum on the irrpact properties 

of alloys, it is suggested that molybdenum plays a direct part in 

the removal of the embrittlement. The mechanism by which, it effects 

the segregation is not known but there is experimental evidence to



show that the element increases the activation energy for phos-
(130)

phorus diffusion in Cr-Ki Steels* Such an effect would--then 

retard the diffusion of phosphorus to prior austenite grain bound

aries eliminating the grain boundary weakness, and this effect may 

also apply to the other ombrittlers. however, it is well known 

that the segregational tendencies vcf molybdenum are much higher 

than the highly segregating alloying elements chromium and mang

anese* i'Olybdenum would be expected to segregate to - the prior

austenite grain •boundaries during solidification and remain thore 

during heat treatment* It is therefore possible that the actual 

presence of molybdenum atoms at the boundaries attracts impurity 

atoms to form molybdenum-impurity complexes* cuch a process may 

prevent embrittlement by “tying-up" the impurity atoms.

6* CONCLUSIONS

1* The addition of molybdenum promoted tho ot* trans

formation by raising the Us temperature of the alloys. This is 

related to an increase in the stacking fault energy of austenite 

by the addition of molybdenum*

2. The addition of molybdenum had no effect on the A$

temperature of alloys* A#'temperature is decreased with in

creasing the amount cf monganooe*

3* c< rnartensite was observed to nucleate at the inter

section of £• rnartensite bands, having the hurdjumov-'Jach 

orientation relationship* The habit plane was found to be (lis)^.



4* Twins observed in lath nan tor rite v/erc- trans formation •

twins and twin substructure is due to a trailsformation sequence 

of 5> { £ or faulted ) —^ c>(' rather than a deforma.tion

process.

/  C' 15. The ■ o £.-*<* transformations were accelerated by 

deformation. Initial stages of deformation promoted the £ 

transformation whereas further deformation favoured the 

transformation.

6. Considerable hardening occuEred in alloys K2-» K4 when 

the alloys are aged in the temperature range 525°C - 550°C.

■ Molybdenum improved the hardening of the alloys*

7. The addition of rcolybdenun resulted in a finely dispersed 

precipitate. The precipitates were determined as fee - phase 

and a hexagonal phase (ACB type),The latter nucleated on the lathi-
boundaries and also within the laths

8. Overaging the alloys resulted in the growth of austenite 

nucleated both at the lath boundaries and within the laths.

9. All the alloys could be hardened by a combination of 

deformation and ageing. Ageing after deformation produced the best 

combination of strength and toughness in alloys KG and K7. This was 

because the p(/ matrix structure formed by deformation was much 

finer in these alloys, compared with alloys IC2 and IA which contained 

large amounts of o( rnartensite before deformation, and o.lso due

to precipitation.
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Table 1. Alloy Composition Matrix structure

Water quenched Quenched to -198°C

! " "I

Alloy wt %G wf^Co w+-%Nb »l%Uo V6 /* € % <<% % £ % * %

K2 0.029 12.5 4.8 0.056 - 3 50 47 2 51 47

K3 0.013 13.0 4.8 0.073 1.9 3 48 49 3 48 49

i

w 0.013 12.5 4.9 0.094 4.85 3 42 55 2 42 56

K5 0.009 17.2 6.55 0.058 - 28 63 9 20 71 9

K6 0.014 16.8 6.70 6.075 2.05 33 54 13 19 65 16

K'7 0.010 16.3 6.80 0.095 4.85 42 51 7 25 63 12

Table 2. Transformation Temperature

Alloy Ms°C
Cooling rate 

C/min oAs C
Heating rate 

°C/min

K2 110-115-115 50-700-1400 650 50-1000

K3 155-160-164 50-600-1400 650 50-1000

K4 188-200-210 * 50-800-1400 650 50-1000

IC5 45-45-45 50-400-1400 600 50-1000

K6 87-90-95 50-500-1400 600 50-1000

K7 100-105-110 50-800-1400 600 50-1000





Table 3 Thin Foil Preparation

Polishing Penetration

Electrolyte 25% percholoric 
acid + 75% 
lie thanol

5% Percholoric 
acid + 95% 
Methanol

Voltage (V) 18 9

Temperature (°C) 20 -60

Time (sec) 9 variable

Table 4 X-ray Diffraction Results

Phase Plane hkl V .° a A c/a

£
}

10.1 1.941 11.370 a=2.571
c=4.06

1.57

200 1c 723 11.528 3.586 !

* 200 1.432 11.695
_

| 2.86
-

hkl - atomic interplanar spacing 

V - atomic volume of unit coll 

a - lattice parameter



Table 5 A^B type precipitate c/a = 1.33

Plane dhlcl

00.1 4.06

10.0 3.04

00.2 2.04

10.1 2.20
10.2 1.607
11.0 1.51S
20.0 1.315
11.2 1.216

Table 6 hkl values for & , £ and oi* phases

a=2.86 a=3.586
*

a=2.571 
c=4.06 • £

planes dhkl Planes dhkl Planes dhkl

110 2.027 111 2.070 10.0 2.195

.200 1.432 200 1.797 CO8 2.045

211 1.170 220 1.268 10.1 1.941

220 1.013 311 1.081 10.2 1.496

310 0.906 222 1.035 11.0 1.280

222 0.828 400 0.896 10.3 1.159

123 0.766 331 0.823 20.0 1.110

400 0.717 420 0.802 11.2 1.080

411)
330) 0.676 333)

511) 0.690 O 
ro 

o 
o 

• 
. 1.070

1.010
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(117)
Fig. 1 I'ouilibrium phase diagram for Fe-Fru

Fig. 2. Traneformation character-"
(Gl)

ietico of Fc-nu alleys.

Fig. 3. Trans formation cha

crir.tier; of Fc-!!i
(118)

alloys.
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T h e  c rys ta llograph ic  features o f a mar tons i  t ic  reactions 

(a) tho o r ig in a l la tt ic e -5 (b) the la t t ic e  a fte r  a homogen

eous shear* (c) s l ip  p lu s ' soro la t t ic e  deformation g iv ing  

the casao shape change an in  (b) , (d) la t t ic e  deformation 

plus s l ip  g iv ing  z e r o  shape change* (o) la t t ic e  deformation 

plus uniform tv/innang g iv ing  sero shape change, ( f )  la t t ic e

deformation plus non-uniform t<;inn:ni ; r iv in g  a f5,nite shape
(119)

change# (A fte r B ilby and C h r is t ia n .)

Tlie e!iapc do format ion produced by a aartons ite  p la l
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‘Fir;* 6

rig. 7

Tlie lattice correspondence for nartcneite formation in

etecle ( gC-o is the aubtenite lattice parameter and the
(5)

laartenoite parameters a re *<t* and *c*)*

'intended partial dislocation node where I! ic the radius 

of curvature of the node and X-J is the node width*
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A schematic, representation of the growth of marto
(58)

from auetenite on a (225)^ habit plane by Peed.

Phanc diagram for Fo-Mn-Co at room temperature 

(from Cobalt Monograph)



foil] [ilo]
(522)

(252) (225)



Fig* 11 Optical aicrostruoture of alloy K? water quenched, showing 

OL jnartemritc • (dark), £. mar ten rite (white) and auetonite

(grey)* hag XSDQ

As above L-agxOOO





Fig. 18 Optical microstrueturc of alloy water quenched, showing 

&  martensitc (dark) £ ©artencito (white) and austonite

(grey), hag 1800.

Fig.14 Optical microstructuro of alloy Kr water quenched, showing<o

(X martensite (dark), £ martensito (white and austeaitc (gr

la g  n e c o .





Fig# 15 i.loctron  micrograph o f a llo y  K S  water quenched, showing 

d is located £ martonaite bands conta in ing ck raarteacito#

hag y 00,000.





Fxr.lG Floctrcn micrograph'of alloy K8 water qucriohccT, show in 

twin related DC (bcc) nartonnite lathe (dark) 

lying inside £ mar tens ite (groy). hag IlGO.OOO

Fig. 17 Electron diffraction pattern allowing Kurd juraov-Gnchs

orientation relationship between fee, cph and bcc phases.

Fig.18 diffraction pattern of (Oil) k and Dark field of Fig.16

using (200) / reflection, showing twin related U  nnrtensitc 

lathe# V.ag X10D*ODD



—  •  g F t  J in ]

 ♦ o< F# piij
—  ■ <x F* tig
4 - - A £ F «  Toio]
•X —  O £ Fe oooy

&  O o ubU  0>ffr<



Pig.10 ..lectron micrograph ox alloy K.7 v'&tor qut-acliod ahov/ing
\

parallel o( narteneite lathe in the £ martenr-itc. hag XI000

electron diffraction Fi{>21 .electron diffra

pattern of (110)^  . pattern of (12.,

ii£>£2 Park field of rig*19 Fi<>EG hark field of Fi{

using (112) i reflection. uoina {lQ*l)r 3JK fc.
flection.





Fig. cA hloctron micrograph of alloy K water quenched showing

overlapping stacking faults and/or thin 6. bande. i*ag XSo.Of

Fig.25 hark field image from caifio area as above.





rig.SS K'ffeet of agoing time on the hardness of alloys ICS K? 

at SS5°0.

Fig. 27 T.ffoct of ageing tine on the hardness of alloys KS K?
r\ * r''jrzpp tj* Kf t- I O I.? «
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I ai-Lt ffcct of agoing title on the bar&ne&B of alloye K8
, i. /. r'l'Ai l,X v r: v) wi* i

t "U ’..ffcct of ageing' time on the hardno&s of alloys; E< 

at <15Q°G*

** K?
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rffoct of c.>:einc' thrac on the hardness of alloys YP- 4 K7

i.f>31 '■'ffoct of ageing time on the hardnorc of alloy r- !•£ 4* h?
r +  r r c ° f  b .X  •.-■c.o -..I
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Fig# \ ffcct of agoing tir-.ic on the h&rdno&o of alloy3 Z 2 ** K7 

at SSD°C.

a»xg#CS effect of ageing time on tho itardnorx of alloyo K.£ K.7
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TV'ig*c4 Optical zaicroDtructure of alloy KG water quenched and 

aged for 2 hours at 550°C showing o( aortc&sitc (dari:.) 

£ nar termite. (white and fiurtonito (grey)* hog X I000

Pig*85 Optical mxcontr-ucturo of alloy Z7 water quenched and aged
o #  *for 980 hours at 425 0> showing cquia&ed austonito grains*

; tZf* / 0 Q(j*





Fig* 08 Optical ndcrc-c true turo of alloy 117 water quenched and
oaged for 2 houra at 425'C, showing o(. Barteaaite (blue), 

6 nartcnoitc (pale yellow) and austcnite (brown).

I’ag i-. c-’fBuO*



Fig#07 .effect of ageing temperature on the- matrix structure of

alloy 12 water quenched, (agoing tine 8 hours) •

Fig# 08 : fleet of ageing temperature on the matrix structure of

alloy K0 water quenched, (ageing tine 2 hours).
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Lffcct of agoing temperature on. the matrix structure of

alloy E.4 water quenched (ageing time 2 hours)*

rffeet of agoing temperature on the matrix rtructurc of

■loy KS wafer quenched (ageing tine 2 ho are)
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Figure 41 ’ffoct of ageing tine or* the ne.tr is ratructure of

alloy 16 water quonnho;! (ageing time F honrr) •

Pir;«42 If feet of ageitig tine on the matrix structure of alloy 17

water quenched. (ageing tine i: hourfs).
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Fig* 42 Xcctrou micrograph of alloy YA water quenched and aged

Tor Y, hourr. at 550c‘C > allowing fine precipitates» martonsitc 

laths ( oCJ &ud £ ) and reverted auotoniio. !.:*ng XICC-OOO .

T.' •< // : '.lectron micrograph 

of alloy K4 v/atsr quenched 

and aged £ hours at 425u0 

showing fine precipitate;..

:: Cf ‘ .ajl , \J » veU

Pig*45 electron aicrograj.

X4 water quenched

aged for 2 hours • 

42S°C ohawing latl 

structure.Pag >110*





e lectron  micograph o f a llo y  X4 water quenched and aged 

fo r  2 ho urn at 425°(J, showing f in e ly  dispersed p rec ip ita te

V. VLf-l * .. 1 ( } O  « ‘ J '■ / J

J .le c tro n  d i f f r a c t io n  p a tte rn  showing both p re c ip ita te  and 

m a tr ix  cones*

1-ark f i e ld  imago from eaiae area as above*





:l£>49 Electron micrograph of alloy fr.4 water quenched and

aged ? hours at ^?5CG showing phase precipitate (^A) 

finely dispersed precipitate and reverted cueionite (A)
Mow* *  I0000O

i' Xn* %}\j electron diffraction pattern showing , ^ l l d ^

and zones*

Fig.51 far}: field imago of Fig*49 using (111) reflection and

also precipitate reflection, showing phase precipitate 

end fine precipitates within the lathe*
/JlagVlOD&OO



Q —  DOUBLE

D IFFR AC TIO N



Fig*52 Flectrcm micrograph of alloy K4 water quenched and agod
G .for 7 hours at <75 C, chcminr; finely dicperuod precipit

ates within the .lathe and alxoX-phase precipitate; ( & A) ♦ 

IctifZ

Fig*53 . hloctron diffraction 

pattern of (110)^ s 

(111)^ and precipitate

?ig*54 electron diffraction 

pattern of 

(1115̂ * and precipiiat

fig*55 har-1: field inage of Fig*52 Fin*50. Dark field image of

using (200)^ and precipitate Fig*52 using c m ) *

precipitate reflectio





Pie*57 Electron rcicograpn of alloy K4 water quenched and aged

for 2 hours at 4£;5°C showing ktusking faults* ?;ag 1.100*00

Fig#58 electron diffraction pattern of (110)^ Twin and (001)^ «

FigvS9 1-ark field i/sage of fig*5? using (111) reflection.
0





Fig# GO Electron micro graph of Fig#Gl hleeiron cliff rac~ pig#G2 Parkficlcl *

alloy IC4 water quenched tion pattern o f a cph

and aged for 2 hours? at showing fo e , oph. reflection#

425' 0 showing £ band, and bee semes#

martennii© inside £band> 

and. y- phase precipitate 

(A). Mag KIDD#GOO

Fig# 60 h lo c tro n  m icrograph o f a llo y  KG water quenched aad aged 1000 hours 

a t  55D°C showing p re c ip ita te  both w ith in  the la th  and on the la th  

boundaries. Man X20C)#000
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Fire.07 I-f feet of ageing time at 525°0 on the auetenito reversion

in alloys K.5 -V K7*
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Fig.CS I/lectroa aicograph of alloy water quenched and a go cl lllD

hours at 550°0 chouing reverted auotenit:; (&)• ?.'a£ XI00*003

pig*6& electron cliffrac tion pattern of(01*1)^

Fig*70 Pari: field of Fig*GO*





Fig**71 electron niecgraah of allo^r K,£ water quenched and. agar! for
oho ran* at 550 C fihov/ing overleap i rig £ ner ten:, ito laths.

Fig*72 electron diffraction pattern of (01*1}^

Pig#72 Park field of Tig#?! using: (07.1) reflection





g.?d Composite oletron aicfcgraph of alloy 112 water quenched end

aged .for 1000 hours at 55Q°C showing lath structure ( o(1 and £ ) 

and auntcnito between laths, y&g flOO.OOO





Fig*75 Sari; field image of Fig*74 using (02.2),

Fi/v»7G f.loetron diffraction pattern of (10.0L6
in <^G0*£y> direction.

reflection*

• litre ake through





Fig*77 Electron micrograph of alloy KG water quenched and aged
ofor 1000 hours at SSO C f showing cartonsxte> faulted

auetcnit© ( £ ) and between them £ aartonaitc batido {£)• 

’lag X 100.000

■lg.78 I.lectron diffraction 

pattern of (123)^ and 

(123)^

Fig*79 I.lectron diffraction

pattern of (l£0)g Tv; 

and (100)^

Fig.60 Dark field of Fig.77 Fig.01 Dark field image of

using; (lll)y reflection. Fig*7? using (111)^ a

(011)^ reflectionc.





Fig.02 electron micrograph of alloy i:B water quenched and aged
Q I , | |1000 hours at 050 C showing o( isartoncite crystals { and

and tain £ crystals (£ ). Fag X. 100.000

Fig.2c l.lectron diffraction pattern of (OlS)g

Fig.Sd Dark field image of Fig.82 using (18.1)c reflection.





r.ffect o£ deformation at room temperature on the hardnoae

of alloyo K2 ^ V7 wator quenched.

'if>86 “ ffect of deformation at -190 C on the hardae-ac of

alloye *c2 ^  K7 water quenched*
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7 rXIcct of deformation at room temperature? on tho matrix

structure in aLloyc- V.2 «» '/A. water ousnchod.

tffoci of dofozemtion at -?.&£> C- on the a&trxn :structure 

in alloje }:2 ^  water ruanchod.
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Fig*69 .fleet of deformation at room temperature on the .£ phase

in alloye 65 -» 1.7

I ffcct of deformation at -15G°C on the £ phase in alloys 

65 *  I"?.
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.Fig*91 Fffeet of deformation at room temperature on the oC* phar;e

in alloye K5 *>

F ir> fF  i f  fe e t o f  cTo fo rm a tio n  a t  »19G°G on the plmeo in  alloyo

KB -> K7<
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i:ffect of deformation at roon toaperature on phone

in alloys K&

L f fe c t  o f  deformation at ~XtG°0 on tuo # pliaoa in alloyt
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Op tice.1 micro::,- true ture 

of alloy IV? quenched and 

Gy deformed at ••Xm 0* 
liag XQOO*

Fig*SC Optical microntrueture 

alloy &7 quenched and 

deformed at -2 9D°0* eh 

austcnito grainc (dark 

£ martoneito (wliitc)or 

within the auntcnito.t:

Optical microstrueturc Fig*b8

of alloy 15 quenched and Cl. 

deformed at -10GCC* showing {* 

martenoito (black), inside £ 

band (white) and aueionite 

Ig^ey)* Fag y.GGO*

Optical microntruetu 

of alloy 1.5 quenched 

181 deformed at -19G 

showing 0< narteneite 

£ martensito (white) 

austcnite (grey)* l<n>



i££%



Optical microstructurc of alloy 04 quenched and. CO 
_^odeformed at -19t> 0. !rar: T.SOO

Optical microstrueture of alley KG quenched and 180



w m



Optical sicrontructurc of alloy K7 quoncftcd and 6% 

do formed at -»l$0°Ct showing Dig transformed region 

auotcnito. (brown) to fc inarbonDitc and growth of &  

nsar tens its (bluo) inside £ nartensite (yellow).



rig.IGS* Optical microotrueturc of alloy <r? quenched and
o • * I12/C <lef ormoit at -19G C, showing the- increase a cC 

martc-noite regions (blue) inside £ martenrite (yellow) 

and ausicnito (brown)*



rig* lob* Optical microstructure of alloy K? quenched and 18f

deformed at «*195°0 showing o< nartonsiio (blue), £ 

martonrdtc (yellow) and anrtcnito (brown)* nag XS8or,"'



>104. X-ray cl if fraction trace of alloys K0 azid K7 nator quenched

ehotdng (X0*1)C , (£D0)V and (200) / poc&s used for phase t o  6C
&e tcmina tioxw

rig-#lG5 riectron micrograph of alloy 17 quenched and lOf deforced 

at -1&6°0» showing twin related nartcnoita lathe (dark), 

inside £ lathe (grey) and retained auatonite along

the lath boundaries* lag X*40*COO
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Fig# 106 Composite olctron micrograph o£ alioy 87 quenched and 

18% deformed at -1SG°C* chouing oC martonalto at the 

intersection of £ bands, XX00.Q0')





Pig*107 Composite dark field of Pig*106 using (1 

ekouing thin £ martofiaite tv/inc.

1*1)^ reflection,

Fig*108. Diffraction pattern of (12#l)g Twin*





Fig.IDS. Lloctron micrograph of alloy K.7 water quenched. and 

lG/i deformed at «10G°C. hag I'ICD. DOQ

'ig* 110. Flcctron diffraction pattern of ^10^ and ^LlE^i zon

Fig.Ill* parb fiold of Fig* 109 urging (110)^ end {111)^ reflections.

\





"ig.HS* v.lee iron diffraction Fig# 118 electron micrograph Fig.lid •:,!

pattern of (XG8)^f of alloy il? quenched di

and IGF deforced at io

-198°C showing or

nartoncite lathe# {1

loo.oOD an

Fig# 115# Pari: field of Fig# 118 Fig# 110# Par!: field of Fig. 118

using (OilLi reflection. using {828} . reflectio



A



Pig# 117 L-ffect of do formation at room temperature on the h;

of alloy Y:2 wator quenched and aged for 2 hours.

rie.118 1-ff‘oct of deformation at -19G°G on tho hardness of i
o -quenched to —180 G and a/^ed for 2 lours#

rdnesc

.11 oy K 2
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Fi(>119. I'.ffcct of deformation at room temperature on the hardnooc;

of alloy no water quenched end aged for two honrc.

* oFig.120. T.ffcet of deformation at -190 0 on the hardneen of alloy

93 oucnehod to ~196°G and a/ted for 2 hours.
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Fig* 121 • IS foal of dofornatS on at room tcnspc-raturo on Urn hardnonn 

of alloy Kf water quenched and aged for £ lioure*

Fig* 122* Ilf feet of deformation at -lUG’̂O on the har dnet-o of

alloy VA quenciicd to -19G C anil ancd for 2 hoere.
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Pig*!S3*' Effect of deformation at room temperature on the; he

of alloy K5 rator outached and naed for 2 ara.

fig* 134* Lffect of daf omaiion at 0 on the hard near, of
0alloy K5 Quonched to -193 a and aged for Z fcrs*

.rdnccs
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Fi£>125. effect of clcformation at room temperature on the

of alloy KG water quenched and aged for 2 hre*

Fx£>l£C« 7.fleet of deformation at -196°C on tho harGuoa;

alloy KG quenched to «1GG°0 and aged for 2 hro«

ho.rdaoefj

of
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FiolE?* effect of deformation at room tcnper&ture- on tke hardness

of alloy K7 vrater quenched and aged for 2 kro*

Fi(>12G# Uffoct of deformation at ~lfG°C on the hardness of 

alloy K.7 quenched to -196°0 and aged for 2 lire*
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Fig* 129* Flee iron aicrogroph of alloy E? quonehocl and IBf

defernod a t  -1SG°C and area for 2 .Fourn a t  55Q°C 

enov.dnr; tv /in  £ m art: no i  to  c ry r;ta l& * ’ 'an X1G0*C0'

Fig*1SQ* Electron d i f f r a c t io n

M a t  V  t X i  i t  U d -  \  A  . 1 *  / g

F ig * lo l*  e le c tro n  c l i f f r a c t i  

p a tte rn  o f  (1 2 *1 )g

'iV/iii*

'ig .1 0 2 . Earn f i e ld  o f  F ig . 129 F ig .IC O . fa r) : f i e ld  o f  F ig* 129

ucir.g  ( o l . l ) g r e f le c t -  u s ing  (1 1 .1)^  r e f le c t

io n . /
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L'i.^107* icul; field iraqc of alloy 77 quciicied and IBf deforced 

at -1S0°G and a^od 93 bra at 550°0» edovdnr finely 

dieaoracd prccieitatec* Tan XlOO«:X)D

Fig*ISC. fleeiron diffraction pattern of ^.OD^r » , ^.10^

and heraponal precipitate sonen* (A^B type)*
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FiolCS* Affect of a^oin:, temperature on the mechanical properties 

of a.11 eye rz i;4r (Aye in? tine £ lire).

'ic*140. 'Affect of ageing temperature on the mechanical proportion 

of alloys: K£ - h4 (agcSns time 2 hra)»
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Fig* M l .  i-Xfcct of deformation on the mechanics,

of alloyo j;S ~> F?

Fig*M 2 .  Tensile tost piece design*

?i’op crliior.
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Itochaiiical properties of clloyc KS •>> iJ7« (Accing time

?, hr&)*

Porce-ntage elongation for alioys £7*
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UO'J

Fig.145. Impact properties for alloys K2 « K7.

j.

Fig. 146* I.ffeet of agoing temperature on the impact properties 

of alloys K2 - YA • (ageing time 2 hrc).
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.Fig# 147* Impact properties of alloys j'5 -> K7 quenched aud 18£ 

deformed at -19G°C#

Fig# 148. Fffect of ageing temperature on the impact properties 

of alloys K5 •»> K? quenched and X8f deformed at -19G°C. 

(agoing time 2 hrs)#
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Stereographic traces for habit plane determination 

of alloy K8.
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Stereographic traces for habit plane determination
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Fig.151.

Fig.152.

Atomic arrangement an go dated with the minimum atomic

shifts required to produce- a bee unit cell from cph

lattice* Shaded atoms are the cube corners, black
(43)

atom is body centred.

Contraction in</lol6^ cph direction and expansion in 

<^12l6^> cph direction produced by cph to tcc transform

ation.
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